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)URNAL AND TRANSACTIONS OF THE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE

OL. XIV. TORONTO, AUGUST 1, 1862. No. 15.

The International Exhibition. I went on Saturday to Farningham, a distance
of about 20 miles, to see the last day? trial of

Lo.nDO, EúGLAND, July 3, 1862. imp[ements worked by steam, and was much
Mors of the Canadian Agriculturist: pleased with the mauner in which the work wa3

C doe. There were anme, five, or six makera wbo
Within the last few days I have made a visit had their machines at work. They consisted of
,the implements lu motion at Battersea, and ploughs, scarifiers, and a digger. The mode of

now able to assure you that they were a working has been much aimphfied by Mr. Fow-
twell worth seeing. The many machines in le-, and hi3 machine is admitted to be the best
yard ofevery description driven by steam were now in use, and -n my opinion is very complete.
rising and instructive in the highest degree. It was his plough and machinery that 1 described
sprevious letter 1 gave you some account of to you at work last week, and I am quite con-

simproved threshing machines. I have now vinced that I did not over-rate its capabilities.
them at work, and ar quite convinced of The cultivator is a very capital implement; it

rexcellence. One in particular does its work works on the balance principle, the saine as the
tirely, threshing, cleaning, bagging, and plough, has 14 prongs, 7 on each end of the
i the grain, and elevating the straw to frame. These prongs penetrate the bard clay

hlght of sonme 16 or 20 feet in a most expe- to a depth of seven r eight inches, are moved
ousmaner. Ireallyhope that some ofor at the rate of four miles an hour, and will do anpions anadian Mechanies may be here to acre in an hour or even less time.
Wns the operation of many of these machines The digger is a new implement; it is the same
à introduce amongst us the improvemeLts in structure as the plough, only the mould board
t have been made in most of them. There is of a diffrent form. The object lis to throw
a brick making machine capible of making the ground up in a rough state, to be acted on
O00 of the most excellent bricks lu a day, by the frost and sun. This was exhibited thi

ldig anti pres4ing all at one operatîon. Tue b h rn n u.Ti a xiieiti
-udaing machines are also very efficient. ' year for the first time, and was by many much

aing m i ne atre ralsof atones is one of approvei of. One great advantage of Mr.Fow-
rg mle a t the nmf tstnes one ofe ler's over Mr. lowar.'s mode of working these

most simple and at the be time one of the implements, is that much less rope is required,e&ctive mis that can be imagmed. Cha Fowler'sbeing simply passed round a large wheel
,ters are dong the highest state of efila or pnlley, hoth at the engine and anchor, while
lsad are doing their work at a rate that îs Howards' rope is at the engine, wound up on an advace of previous performances in this drum. I should state that the rope is made of
hetany vcry useful machines at works illus- steel wire and weighs 2j lbs to the fathom. The

The power ou steam ine t moat corplet field in which they were working was nearly a
St power oftea msie fost cmletde uarter of a mile in breadtb, there was therefore
SIt is quite impossible for me to de- alf a mi'e of rope necessary in the case of Mr.

, themany important and excellent ven- Fowler's machine, and Mr. Howard'a requires
but 1 shall forward all the catalogues as double the length. A fall report will be out

fiwaper reports, wich contamn a great in a day or two which I will send you. I amformation of a nature t mterest now only giving my own'impressions from the,
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observations I made, and from conversation
with persons of experience. The official report
may or may not confirm my opinions.
JàiYou will see in the English newspapers the
the names of other parties who had implements,
and campeted. Tue competition at this trial
was entirely for the pdirpose of provng the
merits of the machines and Implernents, as there
were no prizes to be awarded. The contest was
for the publie favor alone. A traction locomo-
tive was on the ground, moving with several
cars attached to it, on the common road, from
one part to another of the trial ground, and car-
rying numbers of the spectators. It seemed te
be under the most complete control of the driver,
and moved in any direction he wvilled with the
nicest precision, turning corners and stoppiag
and starting with more tractability than the best
trained horses could have been made to show.
The same machines are to be seen at the Bat.
tersea Show, careering around a circ:e of per-
haps 60 feet diameter, crossing and passing each
other as if they weregoingthrough the figure ofa
lively dance. It is now 1n e h fact that
these eLgines can be used on the common roads of
this country, and their use bas been legalized.
From thei- great breadth of wheel they rather
benefit than injure the roads, and cannot be
objected to on that account.

The street railway has had its day here, and is
at an end. The last, which exteuded from K- n-
sington gate to the Westminster Bridge, bas
been taken up within the last few days. The
agent was fined five hundred pounds for persist-
ing ia keeping it in operation after he was re-
quired by a decree of court to discontinue it.
ne claimed the sympathy of the public on the
ground that it was the peoples' cbeap mode of
travel. Public meetings were called and hand-
bills posted up with a view of procuring a re-
verse of the decree, but all in vain. There bad
been an infringement of the law,and punishment!of
the parties attempting to set it at defiance must
follow. The annoyance te carriages, and the
obstruction of the thoroughfare, was the ground
of the complaint, which caused the removal of
the roads. Large three horse omnibuses have
at once taken the place Of the street cars, and
therefore the publie arestill accommodated with
the tneans of travelling on thesame route, which
ig a 'very impottant one.

The attractibls here now are iucreased to day
bythe commencement o the great Rifle Match
a. 'Wilbardotn OOmfiron. I hope to attend this

aone ôr-t*o days. 'ét*en theI Rifle match, the
ikidùlawt Bhbwthe Great Exhibition build-

ibg, th Crystal Palce-nt Sydenham, and the
somewlìat EMel entertainment of a Dog Show,
aidO olugôi othère is scopo enough for the ex-

-ercise oithe attentibnof'the sight-seers, of whoin
tbe tuâbners toui giated'hei-e are hot small.

The orl theayo cntain articles on -tie
nmarriage of the Princess Alice, just solemnized,

which are worthy of attention from their toue
of heartfelt affection and regard towardsthe
youthful Princess. I believe these articlea are
the true expression of the national feeling, and
surely the people are blessed who can with rea.
son entertain such feelings towards the members
of the reigning family. That the prayers or
millions of pious bearts in this glorious land have
ascended to heaven in the most sincere and ear.
nest manner for the happiness of the youthfal
pair. I do not in the least doubt.

You will perceive that on the 1lth ;naîjt
the crown labours of the jurors will take place,
I shall have to remain here until af.er that date,
and will probab'y attend the review of then!
unteer Rflemen which is to take place on the
12th, after which I shall imnediately tke my
departure from this great city, and visit soma
few places in the North of England andSe>tnd,
and thence proceed to Liverpool to embark by
the steamer thet is to leave on the 24th inst
My stay bas been .prol-nghd a week in couse.
quence of the two public events above men.
tioned.

Joly me.
The Jttersea Show is now over. I sendlyo

come numbers of the North British .Agricultur
ist which contain very correct information on th
severvd departments in addition to what I las
week sent you. I was disappointed at not ee
ing more horses exhibited, but the reason give
by the Editor of the North British may perhap
account to some extent for the deficiency. Th
season for which the services of the best stab
lions are required not having terminated pre
vented their coming to the exhibition. N
matched pairs, gig, or Eaddle horseswere sho
which made the show of horses, taken altogether
much below what 1, at least, expected to ses.

The principal objecte of attraction this wve
are the International Exhibition and the RPA
match. The latter being at some distance au
the weather very rainy, does not draw ve
many spectators ; beaides, persons soon tire c
lookiug at the firing at long ranges, where aE
but the markers have access to the targe
went one day, but as it was wet and uncoml a
able I did not stay long. The targets,to .
number of about 30, are all arranged on ones
of the common, and the spectators'on the othe
so that it is rather a dull business for taose îv
are not iminediately engaged.

The Exhibitior, howeyer, attracs itssadiw
to the number of from 50 to 60,000 daily,
one never tires -of visiting it, for after duy>
exam.nation there is still something to be
that is interesting-and had not been seenbc
The Western Annexe, where the machiuerfaS
motion, is-exceedingly attractive. Thebfeot
the vast amount of machinery l O tiOn,

doing all sorts of wcrk, ,i almost b8dIeID
the hum is inconceivable by those who hâte n
heard itand yet all seemeto workwhfe
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wonderfal precision ana nicety. One cannot
help being astònished at the ma iy pru s of-the
¡Mguaity and industry of man in the displays
heto be witnessed.

Nimbers of Canadians have arrived within
telaut two weeks. It is eid that there is now
w addition of a million of visitors to the popula.
ton of London.

To morrow the Jurors of the Exhibition will
eminste their services by assisting et the cere-
many of distributing the prizes. It will no
dotbte a grand affair, and there are te be dis-
ting'shed persons from every country present.
The position that would have been occupied by
Her majesty, had ber lamented consort been

l alive, will be occupied by the Duke of Cam-
brdg. As a juror I shall have to take part
R the processiou and ceremony, and the day
-rwI shall be at liberty to leave this great city,
-make some brief visits to other parts of the

astry, preparatory to my retura home. The
-lther still rainy. There bave not been two

days in sucession since the first of June.
;me people are of opinion that there will be a

__ ot erûn in cnnence o e ch;
tee is however a diference of opinion on this

ijeet As there is a great diflerence in the
--ther in the various parts of the country,
.reis a difficulty in forming a correct opinion

'thestate of the crops. Mr. Prout, who visit-
'hs farm yesterday, only 30 miles distant, says

found there had been scarcely rain enough
the turnip crops, yet the very frequent show-
were retarding the hay-making very much.
re seems to me to be a great difference in the

.ther this year .from what 1 experienced in
1. The month of Jane that year was fine,
appeared to be very little different from the

season in Canada, but this year it is wet
icold almost all the time. I trust that there
beena favorable change in Canada, and that
erops are coming on well.

Yours, &c.,
E. W. TaousoN.

"A World:of Itself."
à correspondent in London thus writes to
Presbyterian Witness of Halifax, N. S ,

the Canadian Department of the Exhibition:

Canada is a world in itself, anxious to make
show and able to do it. The Canadians have
-. wed immense pains on their department

have gone to great expense. They have
:fewer than four Comnimissioners here in
- beides a:number of subordinates. Sir
t:Logan is here:to look to the mineral and

g.4eieasection, and assuredly he has rmade
*ost of it. They have been able-by hook
- crook to -exhibit .bôut:t £500 *orth of
btthey careflily'lock itup-every night

ajfe for fear no doübt-tbat if ýanyorîewere
u away with it Canadian gold fields could

never replace it. TheYe is astrong force of po.
lice inside and outside the building, day and
night; and this beiug the case it is no wonder
that the over cautiousness of the Canadians ex-
ettes amusement. The Ljumber of Canada is
displayed to great ýadvantage in a pyramid
whose top reaches not quite to the clouds but
suliciently near then to be alarming. Canada
wheat yields only to that of Australia.

The Photograph department is very snperior
-indeed it is equal if not superior to anything
executed in Engleari.d-especially in untouched
p .rtraits. Our friends make the most of their
.agnîificent scenery. Here is Niagara in fifty
diilerent forms-in oil, in water, in light, in lead,
in ink; Niagara with all the bearding icicles
and threatening icebergs of winter; Niagara in
all the loveliness of summer-in moonlight, in
sunlight-; fron the American side and froin the
Canadian side. Many other scenes are here in
photograph or ome other style.

We must confess it-all the lower Provinces
together fail to make the impression that Cana-
da easily produces. The space assigned to -ier
!s equ.! to all the alesl, ad she occupies it well.
Her wooden trophy is overdone however, and it
is no wonder the Times calls for its disappear-
ance. But her minerals, her manufactures, ber
lumber and timber, lier grain-all demonstrate
her wealth and greatness. If the Canadiana
do Lot become a powerful and opulent people
it is not the fault of theý country. By a enrous
oversight, she has no place in the Official
Catalogue issued by the Commissioners here.
No doubt this will be remedied by and by; but
it has annoyed the ·Canadians a good deal.
A similar oversight happened with regard, to,
Prince Edward Island.
' Tup Cow.-When George Stephenson4the

celebrated Scotch engineer, Lad completed his
model of a locomotive, he represented himself
before the British Parliament and asked for the
attention,and support of that body. The.grave
M. P.'s looking. sneeringlyat his invention sa.d:
"So yon have made a carriage to run only by
steam have you?" "Yes, my lords." "And -you.
expect to rua on parallel rails, so that it cannot
get off, do you?" "Yes, my lords." "Well,,now,
Mr. Stephenson, let us show you how -absard
your claim is. Suppose when -your carriage:.ia
ranning upon those, rails at the.rate-of twenty
*or thirty miles an hour, if you're extravajgant
enough to even suppose snch a thing is. possible,
a cow should get in the 'way. You- can't turn
ont·for her-wht then ?" " Ten 'twil'bê
bàd for the cow', mn. lords2

Agrioultural Ezhibitions this Autun

mpe Canada, at.Toroato,-&ptembertuad
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Lower Canada, at Sherbrooke, l7th, 18th
19th September.

New Y. State, atlV R ,ester, Sept. 30 to Oct. 3.
Illinois State, at Peoria, Sept. 29 to Oct. 4.
Ohio, at'Cleveland, September 16 to 19.

COUNTIS.
Stormont, at Cornwall, Oct. Sth and 9th.
North Simcoe, at Barrie, Oct. Ist.
Brockville, at Brockville, Sept. 18tlh and 1lth.
South Simcoe, at Bradf.rd, O.t. 2nd.
Durham West, ut Newcastle, Oct. 9 and 10.
North Lanark, at Almonte, Sept. 16thl.
RusselJ, at Osborne, Sept. 30th.
Peel, at Branipton, Sept. 17th aud 18th.
North Leeds & Grenville, at Fr ankville, Oct. 1.
North Ontario. ut Prince Albert, Oct. 7th.
East York, at Marklanm Village, Oct. 9th.

Meeting of the Board of Agriculture.

The Board met, pursuant to notice, on 23rd
ult at the oflice, Toronto, at 2 p.m.

Present Messrs. R. L. Denison, A. A. Burnham,
.W. Ferguson, F. W. Stone, Hon. G. Alexander.

Mr. Denison, Vice-Plesident, in the Chair.
"The, following communications, reports &c.,

w'cre enhmitted and read by the Secretary.
:Report of the Building committee of the new

Agricultural Hall, dated March 28, 1862, slhow-
ing-that according to statements submitted by
the Architeet, Mr. Sheard, the work originally
let by contract would exceed the estiniate of
$12,000 by about $400 or $500 Certain addi-
tional 'work suggested as necessary, viz: glass
case for shop, counter, hoist, iron shutters, gas
and water;pipes, would amount to about $1043
more, wbile the Architect's commission and
incidental expenses would bring up the entire
cost of the building to about $14,000. The
Committee decided that these additional details
should be proceeded with,leaving the question of
any additional rent to be paid by Messrs. Flem-
ing & Co., in consequence of additional expen-,
diture for their accommodation, to be decided
at a future meeting of the Board. The report
also contained a draft of the lease proposed to
be given to Messrs. Fleming & Co., of the por-
tion of the building to be occupied by them:
Messrs. Fleming-k Co., to pay at the rate of
$800 per annum in half-yearly paymen.cs,
subject to any additional charges that might be
.agreed upon, as already mentioned, and their
occupation to commence on 1st August next.

Report of the Commitree appointed at a
former .meeting to procure suitable buildings
for veterinary stables,. submitting draft of a
lease of premises on Temperance strect, the
property of Mr. John Woithington, which the
committee had agreed to tàke for Lhe purpose,
andhbad caused a suitable office to be fitted up
upon them for Mr..Smith,: tie Veterinary Sar-
geon ; the Board te pay Mr. Worthington $200
p ànnpm in half-yearly paymenta; the lease
commeûcing from lst January last.

Circular of an.association-estblished in the
-Inited* States, called the ".Association of
Breeders of-Thoroukh bred neat Stock," forthe

purpcse of publishing a record of pedigree
and soliciting thé cooperation of breeders.

Letter from Professor Daniel Wilson, dt
April 2nd, 1852, on behalf of the Canadian 1,
stitute, requesting to be informed whetherb
Board would rent a part of their new Àgric-
tural Hall on Yonge Street, for the accomMn
tion of that-body. I4 refcrence to this appli,
tion Professor Buckland, on âchalf of tb e
mittec appointed at a former meeting to cont,
with the Institute, reported that they had cor
to the conclusion that the Building was y
sufficiently capacious to afford the accommà
tion desired by the Institute.

Letter from the acting Secretary of tý
Bureau of Agriculture, Quebec, April 2nd, 1ler
stating that the six flax seutching machirp
ordered by the government from Ireland, b,
arrived, one of them was presented to the B
of Agriculture of Upper Canada, one wouldi
sent for the present to Kingston, and one,
London; the other three would be distribui,
in Lower Canada.

The Secretary stated in reference to tbis 1,
ter that the mill presented to the Board b,
been received and experimented with,andtW
at present it was at Newcastle, in West Du
ham,,where it had been lent to parties to scut
some flax grown in that neighborhood.

Copy of Lease received from 1r. Worthin
ton ofpremises for Yeterinary Establisbmer
in accordance with the Report of Commitee.

Copy of Lease granted to Messrs. Flemi-
& Co., of part of the New Agricultural Hall,
accordance with the report of Building Co,
mittee, these two leases, having both beene
ecuted and signed by the President of the K,
on April 16th last.

Policy of Insurance of the new Agriculta.
Hall in the British American Insurance C
pany for the sum of Two Thousand Pound,
the rate of half per cent per annum.

Letter from the Hon Mr Evanturel,Minio
of Agriculture, Quebec, July 19,.regretting,
inability to attend this meeting of the Boat

Letter from the Acting Secretary of the.
rer, of Agriculture, Quebec, July 19,1862,
closing copy of'letter from Mr. W. WagL
Canada Government Emigratiòn Agent forG
many, asking for samples· of..Canadian g,
and seeds of forest trees'to be foirwaided to
Prussian Society of Acclimitization

Letter from the same, accompanying oto
of the first and second .Annual Reports of
Board of Agriculture of the colony offVit
Australia, for the years 1860 and 1861.

Mr. Denison reported that in accordance'
instiictions of the Board he-had tkenenièiu
to defend the suit instituted by gr. Alexaý
Campbell, of.Londdii, foi payment-of-tht-
of about $600 for wo'rk en thès rEhibi
Grounds at that place,·as referredtoinal
from his soliditor, ubitted'to .the BOd
January 3'th last,-and which work tàe
considered should'have- ben paid fory.
Committee, but that the case had been
againat the Board by the court, and d
.cordingly.paid te&mount
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Mfr. Denison also roported that ie iad recent'
iy procecded'to the city of Hamilton, to endea-
renrto colleet the suai of about $20.o0 due to,
the Associatiou :' )n the Local Committee and
the Corporation of that city since the Exhibi-
tion of 186, but haud not been able to effect any
îatiEfactory settlement.

It was then noved by Mr. Buckland, second-
edbyMr. Stone, and Resolved,-that as early in
jhe season as possible, collections of seeds, &c.,
beforwardedto the German Society of Acclimiti-
tationinaccordance with the request transmitted
tbroughMr. Wagner,and that copies ofdocunents
f ithis Board,and bpecitacrs of products, bc also

torwarded to the Board of Agriculture of Vic-
toria, Australia, in accordance with the request
of that Board

Resolved,-That the County and Township
Agricultural Socicties, and individuals, be in-
îited to forward specimens of natural products,
ieeds of forest trees, grains, &c, for the Museum
of this Board in the Agricultural Hall.

Ordered,-That the Flax Scutching Mill pre-
sented to the Boarm by Government b exhibit-
ed at the approaching Provincial Exhibition,
iud sanpled of flax obtained for the purpose of
showing it in operation.
The Board then adjourned to 9 a.m. to-morrow.

Thursday, July 24, 1862.
The Board met at 9 a. m., in accordance with

adjournmnat.
Present: Mesars. Denison, Burnham, Alex-

ader, Stone, Ferguson, Buckland.
Minutes of yesterday were read and approved.
Attention was calle:1 to the circumstance that

very few County or Township Agricultural So-
cieties give notice of the time of holding their
Exhibitions in the Journal published by the
Board,as tley are required to do by law, and it
ns ordered that Societies be requested to give
rich notices reguilarly in future.

The Board then. adjourncd.
CouScIL OP THR AsSOCIATION.

r The Board met a s Council of the Association
atî10a. m.

Present: The same members as above named.
Nt Denison. Vice-Presiden, in the chair.
The inutes of last meeting were read and

approved.
The following communications, Reports, &c,

yere submitted and read by the Secretary -
Letters from W. Armstrong, Esq., Toronto,

]arch 24th, applying for the appointment of
Superitendent of the Fine Arts Department of
the Exhibition,. and also desiring to be infora-
al whether facilities would be afforded for tak-
-ig Photographs of objects at the Exhbition
, Letter-from the Governor General's Secretary,1hted,.Quebec 19th April, 1862, enclosing copy.
4fadespatch from.his Grace the Duke of New-:
castle, Colonial Secretaiy, conveying Her Maj-
ety's.Gracious reply to the Address of condi.O
hace froui the Agricultural Association of
;9.er Caiadà at their Convéntion ja uary

lettir from Mr R. L. Denisoi, dîted Quebec
I-rÂptil, referring t'othe dàyaappoihté for

holding the Provincial Exhibition of Upper
Canada this year, the New York State Agricul-

1 tural Society having fixed upon the same days,
1 which circumstance subsequentiy led to a

different week being solected for the holding of
Exhibition fromi that first decided upon by the
comamiftee.

Report of the 'Committeo for preparing the
Prize List, submitting a copy of the List as
priated in accordance with instructions of the
Board.

Letter from Mr Geo E. Pell, Bradford, June
12, applying for appointment of Superintendent
of the Fine Arts and Ladies' Departments.

Letter from Mr. A. B. Bennett, Brantford,
June 27th, enquiring whether suitable facilities
would be given for the exhibition of a Steanm
Saw-mill, and other machinery, in operation on
the ground, at the approaching Provincial Ex-
libition.

Lott'er from Messrs. Jacques & Hay, Toronto,
desiring to be informed whether the Associa-
tion would compensate them for the new planed
floor laid in the Crystal Palace on the occasion
of the visit of His Royal Highness the Priace
of Wales, for purposes of the Corporftion.

Letter from Mr. W. C. Cain, Wroxeter, Co.
Perth, desiriug to be informed on what terms
the privilege of erecting a tent for photograph-
ie purposes within the Exhibition grounds will
be given.

Letter from W. Edwards, Esq., Secretary of
Local Committee, stating that lie had notified
that Committee to meet the Council of the As-
sociation at the Board Rooms this day, at i a .m

On motion it was-then
Reso l,-That W. A,Cooley,Esq.,of Ancaster,

be ap nted General Superintendent of the
Exhibition.

The namies of certain gentlemen resident in
the neighbouring States were submitted and
approved of to3 be invited to act as judges of
cattle at the approaching Exhibiton, and a
Committee was appointed for the purpose of
selecting judges ·fron the-nominations of the
County Societies for the classes generally.

Resolved,-That the President of the Board
of Arts, the Vice-President of the Board of
Agriculture, Professor Buckland, and. thetwo
Secretaries of the Associatioà, be a committee
for fitting up the intetior of the Crystal Palaoe.

Ordered,-That the amount charged. for. the
exclusive privilege -of putting up one photo-
graphic tent within the Exhibition enclosure
be.twenty dollars.

Ordered,-That the Committée appointed to
fit up the interior .f the Exhibition buildingbe
also instructed to providé suita'ble motive
power for machinery.

On motion it was resolred,-That Ris Exdel-
lency the Governor General and certain otherdistinguished persons who will prbably be lathis portion ofthieProvince next Setember, beinvited to visit the Exhibition.

RevolVed,--,That Mr. W. Àrmtrong lbe &p..
poined Superintendënt of-the Fine Artsdepart-.
ment of-the-Exhibition,

The;Courcilbthen::adjourned, for the purpose
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of receiving the local members of the Local
Committe, and to hold a meeting of the said
Coinimittee.

'The Council resumed at 230 p m
Tresent: Messrs Denison, Alexander, Burn-

ham, Stone, Professor Buckland, Hon. D. Chris-
tie, iDr. Becatty.

Moved by lion. D. Christie, seconded by Ion
G. Alexander, and

Resoived,--T'hat the Local Committee of the
City of Toronto be called upon to report to this
Board by the 1st of August the statu of their
preparations for the coming Show, and at the
samne time to state what quantity if auy of the
work still remains to be donc, alhd if they have
any ineans at thcirid isposal to do such work.

Moved by the lon. Mr Alexander, seconded
by Dr Beatty, and

Resolved,- hat the members of this Board
having inspected the cattle sheds erected by
the Local Connittee are of opinion that they
have been placed too low for the preservation
of the building and comfort of the stock, and
should be raised, if possible, before the Exhi-
bition.

Moved by Mr. Burnham, seconded by Mr.
Alexander,-That after rdceiving from the Lo-
cal Comnmittee the ·report cai..d for by Mr.
Christie's Resolution,a committee of this coun-
cil be appointed to provide for and erect in a
temporary and cheap manner any other accom-
modation required, and that such committee
be composed of the President of the Association,
the President and Vice-President of the Board
of Agriculture, and Professor Buckland.

Resolved,-'That the following gentlemen bo
appointed a delegation to attend the New York
State Show for the currerat year, viz: Messrs.
Christie, Burnham, Stone, Denison.

The Council then adjourned.

The Royal Agricultural Societies' Show
n London.

The recent Exhibition of the English Society
appears to have been very succeeaful, although
in point of visitors it scarcely came up to a few
previous years, when the Show was beld in the
centre of some of the immense populations o
the-northern counties. The Highland Society
suspended its usual exhibition, and large num
.barsof Scottish Live Stock added-muchto the in
terest of the imposing and instructive -scene
01here was also a considerable number of For.
eigu eittle,- from the different countries o
Europe,-We subjoin the following genera
decr *ion of the Show from the London Agrs
cultural Gazette.

The'first continuous week of fine -weatbero
which the present seaspn:can bouat bas fallen t
.the kt -of the Royal Agricultural Sôciety, an

thua its meeting, which cannot fail of being nue.
cessful, has been agreeable as well as useful,
The carlier days of the show were indeed attend.
ed but by very few. A emaller number were
present on Monday and on the following day
thon have attended on the opening days of au,
of the recent meetings of the Society, but thb
bas no doubt been owing to the knowledge of
the usual attendants at these meetings that the
yard was to remain open for so much longer tban
usual, while the unaccustomed " million" beside
whom the Society bas this year taken up il&
temporary abode, are probably waiting for the
shilling days of the following week ; and the
Society benefits indirectly if not directly from
the comparatively vacant first days of its sho,
by the longer opportunity thus given of making
the existence of the Exhibition known amoog
those who are to throng its yards on Monday.

The yards have never before been so attrac.
tice. The Implement Catalo2ue fills 400 page
and describes 5000 agricultural machines; the
Catalogue of the Live Stock show fills 150
pages, and enumerates upwards of 2000 anima.
There are 250 Short-horns, 100 Hereford, about
70 Devons, 30 Sussex cattle, 14 Long-horns, 2t
Norfolks, 11 Welsh,«and 9 Irish cattle, 33 from
the Channel Islands, 48 of the polled breeds of
Secotland, 27 Kyloes, and 70 Ayrsbires-a noble
show of British breeds. The Horse classes in.
clude 260 animais. 73 lots of Leicesters, a score
of Lindolns, 92 lots of Cotswolds, 50 Kentish
and other Long-woolled sheep, 69 lots of South.
dowr.n, as many Shropshires, about half as many
West County Downs, 60 lots of Oxfordshire
Downs, 13 lots of Dorset sheep, -and about 100
lots of Blackfaced Cheviot end other mounth
breeds, make np the sho* of sheep. Theren
200 lots'of Pigs exhibited, and there are neary
200 foreign cattle of varions kindsa.

Whether as-a whole, or taken ia detail, tht
Show is-altogether unrivalled. Our own esd
ing breeds bave never been better illustrat¾i
those of more local interest have teyer befo
been anything like au, wel represented atso'
English meeting. And to these we have st
Battersea to add all the additirnal interest#

f many foreign kirds. The scientific.nan ba
here a more striking illustration than lua ew
before been seen at once of the influence of cir.

- cumstances upon the form and cbaracter mi
- habits of an originally common stock-4he pre

tical man has here a larger variety and solb
from which to:choose the live 'stock-beitead

- to his-own particular circumstehees-4be.ie:
f spectator bas a more picturequevariety,gmWI
l er quantity and a larger field. -le prtieiler

foreign breeds and tbëir att'endatar
'iditerestig -addition to the ordin.afy ttrc

of the show 'yard. Wé have the Duthà
f breéd, blaék and white, ïtid'1t mnd eb
o but.yielding abucdance of good.ailk sidk
d large'$wissdiryreed,a(ls u vi~
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io0w and white, whion, with their neck-bells
-d attendants, are here nue of the leading fea-
t of the show. The French sorts are repre.
Lnted by (a) ibe Normandy, a large couise

t.ricoloured breed, chiefly dark, brindled brown
ddu;b) the Flemish, chifly red, remind,

~goneiD ormof Shirt-horncows, and in colour
.-qceotly of Devons, or mure exactly of the

'>t ted Glucester cow ; (c) the Charolaise, a
cre white breed of great beauty and symnetry;

,d> the Pyrecean, of a light dun or yellow
o-u ; and (e) the little black an j white breed
<Brittany, ot which an unusnally larg-, Lumber
-erhibited.
lev of the classes, however, are well filled,

le exception being the Bretons, Dutch, and
Aias. Of the beautiful white Charolidaise but
wee pecimnens are shown. We add that there
,e very instructive and gond classes of Spanisb,
dSxoxny Merino sheep exhibited. Readers
est be referred to the particular reports which
!1 be be found in our colums during this and
,lowiog weeks for a more d.tailed account of
4several sections of the Show. It may how-
ter be mentioned bere as of general public in-
est that the stock shown by the Hon. Col-

rel Hoop, bred at the -PRINcE CONsORT'S Fle-
th, Norfolk, sud Shaw Farms, Windsor, have

4h-eved their full share of success. It will be
-o tlat the first prize in the old Llereford Bull
,a- and in the young Devon Bull Class are
-ken by MÂitus and CRowN PRINcE respec-
telv. The former had been shown as a calf
tWrwick, where he took the first prize in bis
-. His dam Superb was the winner of the

At prize of ber casa at Sailsbury, and was
ire sold to H. R, H. the PRINcE CoNsoRT.
'oMs PRNcE, on the other hand, bas alsc been

uessful before. He was shown at Leeds and
_4 the first prize in thecalf class. The other

çeesses whih nave attended the stock of H.
H. thelate Prince Consort will be found in

ïr prize list. The stock entered from the
riace Consort's Farm by the Hon. Colonel
ood included 5 Short-horns, 9 Herefords, 4
aoas,1 Clydesdale horse, and 3 lots of the
fidsor breed of pige.

* * * * * *

The "several thousand pounds» which the
s.errea meeting bas cost the Agricultural So-

A, aie money laid out -most strictly in acor-
-a witb the.aim ad purpose for which the

iety Was instituted.. Nothing-is more satis-
-irily 'asertained than, tbat.agricuitural pro-
ça depende infinitely more upon the demand
mgricultural produce than upon any.little arti-

excitement -which a&prizeor an -award of
idean give. But agricultur&l progress is the

Land.object.oftthe AgriculturaljSociety, and
eoald itfunds be.better invest.ed thanin-

-g an opportunity,to¶ourstock, breeders.and
-. Secltural machinisteoft displayingtheir

ialed .'ares among-t.e .great body of ifor.

eign agriculturalits vho are now thronging our
metropolis ? And so far as we have the means
of ascertaining, the opportunity thus given at so
mu:h cost to the Society, bas been seized.
Stock bas been sold in large numbers at great
prices, and a large ep.le of impletents bas taken
place. Confining ourselves to one leading fea-
turc of the show, we understand that of steam
cultivating machinery Mr. Fowler bas already
sold at Battersea some £14,000 worth, and that
Messrs. Howard have disposed of 12 or 14 sets
-this being but the beginuing of the results in
which this show will land them. The meeting
cannot fail, we feel sure, of placing the machine
makers and the Socic'y on more cordial termà
with one another than bas lately been the
case. A body which sacrifices so liberally of
its meanus for their benefit, as being that of Eog.
lish agriculture generally, will command their
snpport. And this great proof of it energy
and life wbich it bas thus displayed will'strength.
en its foundations in the good will and co-oper-
ation of English agriculturists, where they will
lie much more safely and satisfactornly than l
having a large balance at their bankers or.a
large invested property agianst "a rainy day."

The following are the numbers of the visitors
on the several days of the Show and the suma
actually received. We understand that the total
cost of the meeting exceeds £14,000, so that
there is a considerable deffict to be made good
by the Society notwithstanding the large receipts
on the last five days

No. of Pries of Actual
Visitors. AduisiFsion. Recelpts.

o. d. £ ad.
Monday, June23 ... 363 2 a es o o
Tuesday, June 24 ... 805 2 7 102 6 S
Wednesday, June 23.. 1,146 and 20 6

Thursday Jane 26 .. . 5.873 ô O 1.467 1 7
Friday, June 27 ... 10,056 2 6 1;26 1 8 .0
Saturday, June 28 ... 6,631 2 6 1,082 .4 .2
Monday, June 30 .-. 2q,112 1 0 :1,504-15 6-
Tue a'% July 1 ... 38.131 1 ô 1,911 e 8
Wedneday iuly 2 ... 31,217 1 O ',566 15 7'.

9,539 7 1
Catalogues sold (tan unprecedented number) . 1,050 o .0
Received on entries about ... ... ... 1,00 O O

Total receipte-about .......... £2,00 O

There eau be no doubt that the agricultual
machine makers have exerted themselves nobly
to make use of the great markt which the S-
ciety bas thus provided for them : and as little
le there of the great efforts and succeso f qar
stock breeders and lqck masters. Thàt the
Short-horn :breeders have been fully alive to te
advantages thus offered.to ,them,painlyaeppmn
from the enormous clasEes oftmagnificent animais
they .bve; exhibited. Jo.w great the advan-
tages grithinitheir kiach o hiave endearour.dto
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show in some furtber remarks upon the subject
in another column.

The Hereford and Devon breeders too have
been wide awake. There never have been finer
shows of aIl our leading breed-, and t.is is also
true of the more strictly local kinds-The Ayr-
shire, Galloway, and Eyloe ; the Sussex, Nor.
folk, and Channel Islands.

Of Sheep too the display has been magnificent.
The Leicesters probably have been equalled
formerly, and the Southdowns have been equal
to anything that bas been seen in former years.
But 'ock at the advance here made in public
estiruation by other classes. The imzimer1Ee dis-
play of that lordly sheep the Cotswold, owing
probably the local indignation excited by an
imagmned slur tbrown on them by the Society,
bas never been surpassed. Curr ing wool which
is now of the highLst market value, the quantity
of surface bearing it-unlike that of the Merino
disposed in ugly folds and wrinkles, which are
delended on the score of increased quantity of
fleece-is spread tightly over one of the best
formed carcasses of whic4 the perseverance and
intelligence of our breeders cau boast. Both
mutton (for quantity) and fleece (for quantity
and quality) are unequalled by any other kind ;
and it is well that the spirit of the Cotswold
breeders bas been called forth to make such a
magnificent display as is here exhibited.

The Shropsbir(s, too, are a splendid show,
and of some other breeds reports will be found
in other columns.

It is impossib!c to doubt that a collection so
multifarions ond so large, and in cither view ex.
traordinary as the produce of " a little island in
a Nortbern sea," thus displayed before men of
all countries, and fully olive to the importrnce
of improving their own agricultural resources,
must prove of immense service to English agri.
culturalists.

TRIAL OP STEAM PLOUGuS AND CULTIVATORS AT
FARNININGHAM, KENT, UNDER THE AUSPICES ON

THE SOCIETY.
We take the following from a correspondent

of the Irish Farmer's Gazette only premising
that the display of implements and machinery
in Battersea Park is said to have been unrivalled,
both as to extent, quality, and practical adap-
tation : although no money awards were given
on the occasion. This opportunity of bringing
their productions bcfore the eyes of the mnost
intelligent and enterprising agriculturists fromi
ah parts of the civilized world being deemed a
sufficient compensation by the makers.

STEAM CULTIVATION AT gARNINGHAM, AND NOTES
OF THE SHOW.

"On Thursday, Friday, and Saturday the
tral of the different team cultivators will

take place, at Farningham, Kent ; 24 m;
from the Victoria Station, London.
every hour. This was the announcemert i
the journals ; it was enough to bring ort î
agricultural world in force to see a rare ad, t,
them particularly a very interesting sight. 6
we went. The very first thing that struck a
was the great preporderance of foreigners
the station-the Babel of tongues, in wbhi
English, decidedly did not predominate, A
great many were gong; the fare was very M
derate; and the day, for London, usually fiLý
the only drawback was the -xtreme probability
of accident, which they manage rather regulatri
on this line ; and as we did'nt start for a quart
of an hour after the proper time, we especte
something, as a matter of course.

Twenty-four miles from London ! That is
pretty stretch-that should bring us mIto I
veritable country ; far from London brick 2
mortar. But it did'nt; for 16 or 18 milc fro
the Victoria Station, and it is the great ci
still. Everywhere along tihe line you see te
villas rising, grounds cut up intò building lot
large painted boards on either side with -Th*
freehold to be sold for building ; everythin
done with an eye to its becoming a suburb c
London. Occasionally yon see dairy or fatt
ing cattle in luxurious old grass; sbeep au
lambs, almost wholly west country Downs
large, coarse species, not much known in Irern.
on indifferent pasture, but now and then on c.ore
or vetches, in pens; the hay har"cst nearlyore.
and the country in all its glory. Lat p loome
country soon to be ran over by the brickaje
At St. Mary Cray the country begins to opir
in its natural state, and for the first time, to t
native Irish eye, a strange production; not fie
so much se as patches of hops, growing lit
enormous vines. Tickets, gentlemen -
station is Farningham. We arrive-we see
around the smoke of the steam enginea in L
fields; we are in haste to be off across the co?
try; when some one discovers a traction esg
and three waggons ready to draw Us along
way to the working ground. We jump iD-c
we go, down an inclina easily enough, slou
around a sharp corner to the left, and along
level road; painfu!ly and slow up an ordir,
farm waggon way; great whistling of engit
rush and scramble, and we are beside'Fowl
steam plough, going steadily, and dozsg i
work thorougbly well. There were three
ferent kinds of Fowler's apparates ùn
ground and working, but to my oye there w
only one; his plough, turning four fnrro
charrue a quatre socs. Next to him was
ward, of Bedford. The ploughing the same
every particular, and the whole finished a
style that you don't see once in a hundred-t
in a thousand-times by hand. It was am
unequivocal success; the machinery movedi
ularly and constantly. There was not s l0-
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&the headlapds than would have been in
etÇ J n a pair of herses. The ploughs were

% a'îrtèv under cnntrol as they are in the case
te aodinary ploughman ; and. indeed, 1

owik big arcount of the steadiness derived from
lght, a great deal in re so. Ail I can

Sin a word, is that it was as well finished, as
3sghl done woi k, as a- y farmer could wsh

. There were altrgeiber ten or twelve
3 and cultivatnri at work. but scattered

ora cirele of at lbust five miles. Colemaus
ratus did its work very we p1, smashing up
s'il thoroughly, and rather deeper than
(f the others. The Woelston systeni did

,h> ow to great advantage, to me t lea t;
3fr in the distance waq a nivelty indeed-

ma f the local Kent ploughs working by stieam.
oay one not haviug s2en., them, I may say
nt the redest nid Irish wooden plough is a
Ut,hasdy implement in comparison; but sucb

g[irtjodice, that a gentleman told me they were
y uperior to any, say of Howard or llorns-

yï.and that he himself, farming in the vicinity
tdoD a large scale, after giving a trial ta the
proved implements of these celebrated makers
ie theni up and returned to the old style, as
; the better one. It may be; but apropos
eo forcibly reminded of the argument of
addy-go-Easy in a similar case. The land
;tated upon, in nearly every irstance, was
)ver stubble, rather tenacious in Pome placeq,
drather bard and dry in others-in such a
!egenerally, that it could net well have been
?doverwithnu ordioary furrow with a good

xrof farmng horses. I like the ploughing,
o;ters as well as Howard's because the entire
en stuhble was turned down, Le furrows

trefirmaly pressed toeett.er, and, I may fairly
yaeground was ready for the seed et ere
pation. It does net matter that no grain

;bant being snvwn ; this to me, appears one
ia greatest recomm3ndations, that any sur-
:e 7eeds would certainly be decomposed, shut
ut froa the atmosphere between 4he hard
emed farrows; whilst in the other-the Wool-
±sn system, as it may be generally designated
onougb the land. no doubt, Is br -ken up, the

riaae andergoes but littie change, and if at ail 1
, after standing some t-me would again be
ng gre-in. It is no practical answer to say

t thue shoidd be no surface weeds; we will
l ever attain to that perfection in ordinary
i1g. But if we did, the land at FarningnWs very clean indeed ; net the slightest i

ofColthfoot or seutch grass ; while you
t ave immediately sown the wheat after

plough. I don't see how it could possibly
ben done after the cultivaters.

lese are the ideas of a mere Irisbman, as t
seen ,he t o systems. I must say the En-

Maers seem to be pret-y equally divided
the subject; and it would be presumption of
d rat wat-r for a poor Co. Armagh farmer

"to docide" where •such "doctors disagree."
All the machines on the ground worked along
smeothly; some of the engires moving them-
selves forward as tbe progress of the work re-
qired; othera remaining fixed to the rame epot
ail the day. I prefer th former, though each
worked well ; but, upon the whole, it appeared
te me that a great many more hands-men and
boys-were required to attend on any of the
mac hines than we usually rend of in the papers.

As a wind up, I may add a few notes on things
la general touchint the district in whieh the
trial was held. It is almost wholly cultivated;
graz-m, except in the meadows bordering the
Darnet, a bejutiful though shallow stream, and
here flnwing over a pebbly bed, nowhere to be
seen Yet it is a district famous for iLs sheep;
and on the recond day (Friday), the Mesmre.
Russe], of Horton Kirby, sold by auction, just
adjoiping the station, LOO ram lambs of th-i
west coun.try Down breed, at prices varying. from
£2 Gs. to £6 per lamb, or about a general aver-
age of £4 10. No doubt, they we e about the
finest lot of Xamba I ever saw, and their breeders
widely ,lebrated - but thiik of the prices.
They were sold in the field in which they had
been perined for a mouth previous, on vetches;
a magnific-nc crop. The pens are formed by
hurdles of wicker work, and are a pecularlity of
the district. Each hurdle is, say, 10 feet lonr,
wii h ribs ahut two feet apar t; tbey are wrought
up with haz-l, wWhch abounds in the country;
also sometimes mixed with clean whitethorn
shoots, and are capitaTly adapted for the pur-
pose. When not und, they are built up in
great square piles, 18 or 20 feet higb, et the
farm.yard, and carefully thatched over. No-
where here, in a wide district of country, do the
sheep seem to be penned on the Irish and com-
mon sense sy3tem, of givinz them a ridge or se
at a time, fresh and fresh ; leaving theL at
liberty to quit the ground on which they feed
when they choose. By this means the green
food is kept sweet as may be, and they eat it
with relish to the last. But here, a square pen
s put up, with hurdles ail round, the siepherd
attends on the sheep conatantly, they are put at
least 100 to the 'quare rood, and kept on that
space till the food is corisumed, or rather, tilt
they will eat no longe-. I think there must be
great waste, and the, syzten entirely of a piece
with the )loughs.

Thse firat view of the country, from the Farn-
ngham station, is wonderfully liks that of the
gr&in growing districts of the north and midland
of France, and the soi], too, the very same : the
cultivation identical. The hills rise in long
weeps; the incline nowhere so great as to tax
he strergth of the hurses. Wheat, rye, barley,
oats, some peas, and rarely, beans; winding
along the face of the hills, undivided by any
enee,. Even parish boundaries are merely
marked by an occasional stone: all is cultivated.
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The barley on an average is t-qual to the best in
Corly, Louth; the wbeat (red) ail in drils, gpner-
ally strong, but thin; the white wheat, without
an exception, magnificent. It is genernlly in
flower, and so free of weeds. Oats look very
ponrly, but in -every case I saw sainforn grow ng
amongst if, regular and strong. This vill be
cut for soiling for years to come. In mangel
wurzel and turrips they are not very forward;
but in potatoes, as a rul", it would pay tl:e far.
mers of that district to send a special commis
sioner on to the Green I-le, to se how we do
it. They bave a very fair soil and a warm r cli-
mate than we, but they are far behind us in
this crop. En revanche, I heartily wish our
peòply could see how clean the land in green
crops is kept; nlot a weed of any kind showing,
and if they won't have a superior crop of pota-
toes, neither will they have a most uudoubtedly
superior one of thistles, col'sfoot, and F.cuteh
grass. The assemblage was not nearly so large
as might bave been expected; indeed, the local
attendance was nowhere. Hodge plied the hoe,
or stared in vacant wolnder at the passers by.
You asked him the simplest question,he could ou-
ly gape out, 'Doant kneow, shoor e!" and I guess
he didn't; but as to curiosity to go see the steam
cultivation,be had noue, neither had his meastlher
the farmer, for decidedly on the ground not half
the men were English! 1 Ilere in their own
coun'ry on a great occasion, in a grent under-
taking, so specially affe-ting auriculture, the
-great British agriculturist was in most linmited
supply. In the carriage down to Farningham
there were six of us-three Germans, a couple
of Yankees, and myself; on the ground the
foreign element predominated. and returqing in
the carriagè there were four French agricultur-
ists from Tours, who took it so much ris a mat
ter.of course, that on nearing London, they asked
the name of that plant the RZev. Mr. Towrsend
recommerds so much ; and I replied, in Ireland
we call it I whins,'' but in English "furze;" one
of them exclaimed, "Hol ! ce monsieur donc
parle Anglais aussi!"-as if it had been a novel-
ty to hear it during the day at ail.

As to the show. I den't see any marked ad-
varice on the previons years in cnttle, except
the fHerefords-L decided improvem-nt. In the
foreign section there are some excellent animais
sbown ; sone thnt threw rather an air of aston-
ishment over the settled gloom on the noble
countenace of the great Brition. But .the
show ofsbeep was complete-there were such
pens shown. The Cotwolds outdid themselves;
the Leicesters are, I think, a trifle larger th:n
formerly ; the south and west country downs
are capital; but chiefest of all the Sbrops.
Horton bas taken the first prize this year, the
third time snccessively ; and I believe, from
some experience, the blood the hest in England,
or in Iraland either. Captain Bronghton this
'year again secures the prize ram; and those who

have bred from the Cherrymont flock have bh'
reason to congratulate tbemselves. As en in
stance or enterprise and judgment in nelection,'
may here renark that Mr. Adney, oi lle,
Salop, who was so successful with bis Shro,
and indeed made a name for them, is utelet,
Mr. HEorton, of Hurnage Grange, a young au
already famous ; a fane w if, while &ihi
every likelibood cf its being perpetuated, will do
wh.àt fame does not always do-male them:
fortune. flere, from the same fiock, in a fet
yeats, two men with judgment, and a rare knoi.
ledge of business, have pr duced some of t
most famous and valuable rains in the wofli
The priza pen of Shrop ewes, of the Mena
Crane, were universally admitted to be the fo
est ever exhibited On the whole, this shor
bas been a decided success to the Shrops,ar
they deserve it : with which, kind reader. fir
well.-CURIEUx, London, 281I. June, 1862.

International Exhibition,

Thinking it wili be interesting to our readc
we subjoin i list of persons in British Nor
Ainerica to whom medals have been awandedr
Honorary Commendations made for the artic!
they exlibited at the Cosmopolitanr Show no
being held ln London. Canada lias eone out
the severe competition much botter thancou
have been reasonably expected, when it isCo
sidered how laie we were in comnmencing2 pntzl
tions and the smail encouragement offered.
the government. Much praise is due to o
Commrissioners for the industry and judre
they have displayed in procuring an extels
collection of inaterials, under iaiy deadr,
ages that is in the highest degree creditab!e
the intelligence and skzill of our people cri.
ed in agricultural anld manufacturing iiidustq

We learn fron the report of the Coimmis

ers, that the number of Jurons engaged in,
termiinig the persons enttled to nmedals

ionorary mension, was 612, of whom 287 T
foreigners, and 325 Englishmen. Tlheirlabk
were of no ordinary iniid, having extendedo.

two months. The .number of articles that tL

had to examine is set down at 25,000; the u
her of niedals awarded by them is neariy 7,b.
and I honourable mention" bas been made

nearly 5,300 persons. The proportion of "le

is greater than in 1851, but nlot so larges
1855. The colonies were represented byjil
recommeided'by Colonial Comm'isone?
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toavoid the slightest ground of complaint on
the part of exhibitors.

MEDALMsTS.

The Conissionlers for Canada, for the display
ofwoollen goods and hand-yarns manufractured
i the colony.

The Government of Prince Edward's Island,
fora rery interestxng and varied collection of
woollens, nixed fabrius, &e., homespun and
ade, illustrative of the doniestie industry of the
eolofy.

Government of Nefoundland, for a very fine
collection of skins in silver cross, and red fox,
and otter.

W. Coleman, Nova Seotia, for a very choice
coile-tion of skins, fine specimens of silver, red,
and cross-fox, otter and iintx.

McEwen and Reid, Nova Scotia-sofas, chair,
and cabinet of native wood-for excellence of
workianship.

-Snell, of Canada, for good machine-nade
Dils.

-Serymgeour, New Brunswck, for well-made
honesioes.

CaptainI R. Gaskin, Kingston, Canada, for a
illection of agrienitural band instruments.
Tongue & Co., Canada, for an assortuent of

te tools highly finished.
!ion. P. J. .. Chauveau, for the merit of his

allection of educational journals and reports.
The New J3runswick Con mittee for the Exhi-
tion, for their collections of woods illustrating
estudy of botany.
-Downes, of Nova Scotia, for lis collection
f animais.
Professor fHowe, Nova Scotia, for t'te excel-

,ce of his inineralogical collection.
J. M. Jones, Nova Scotia, for his collection.

ifish.
:J. Mosher, Nova Scotin, for good nanufae-
sre of blocks on the Bothway p:inciple.
W. Notmuan, Monreal, for excellence in an
tensive senes of photographs.
e.amîn P, Gaskin, Kingston, Canada, for a
&echion of agricultural tools.
J.Jelfrey, Canada, for iron plough.
J.MeSherrv, Canada, for iron plough.
J.Morley, Canada, for iron plongh.
J.Patterson, Canada, for iron plough.

Witing & Co., Canada, for collection of
thral tools.

1 Brunswick Commissioners, for a horse-

. llrown, Canada, for tie excellence ofasfacture of hydraulie cement.
E. R lStephenson, as the represeutative of hisan, tle late R. Stephenson, M. P, F. R. S.,
1 the extraordinary boldness of conception
-le great ingenuit.y of the construction of
Yietoria Bridge, Canada.
lae & Co., Canada, cast iron hollow wheels,

olence f workmanship and proved dura-

The Executive Committee of Vancouver's
Island, for spar of Douglas pine, 220 feet.

Edward Stamp, Vancouver's Island, for a
section of Pinus Douglassii, six feet diameter,
witli roof shingles and other timber specimens.

i3laikie & Alexander, Toronto, for dressed
flax.

Andrev Bridge, (ataada, for a tub on a new
principle of construction, exhibiting much taste
and ingenuity.

E.B. Eddy, Ottawa, for machine.made wooden
pailsand tubs, at exceedingly low prices.

C. L. Ingersoll, Canada, for a cask constructed
on a ncw and ingenious principle, for five
liquids.

James Lawrie, Canada, for planks and logs,
and 21 named speciniens of logs fron the On.
tario district.

Hugh MicKee, Canada, for a scientifically.
naned collection of 98 of the woods of the
colony, accompanied with leaves, &c.

T. Moore, Canada, for a large collection of
excellent handles for tools and implements inà
hickory and other woods.

Nelson & Wood, Canada, for whisks and
brooms of Sorghun straw, ut very low prices,
fron is. 6d. to 6s. per dozen.

Duncan, Porter & Co., Canada, for 19 very
fine square logs of timber.

The Abbe Provancher, Canada, for a very
extensive, accurately naied and extremely well
illustrated collection of the woods of the colony,
accompanied with dried specinens, useful infor-
mation, &c.

Samuel Sharp, G. W. R. R., Hamilton, for a
magnificent collection of planks, polished slabs,
veneers, and a naned collection of 26 speci.
mens, fromn Western districts.

James Skead, Canada, for a magnificent col.
lection of planîks. logs, and a seientifically
named collection of 27 woods, all from the Ot-
tawa districts.

D. R. VanAllen, Canada, for planks and Iogs,
all niagnificent specimens fron the Thames
district, and 21 scientifically naned speciniens.

A. L. Trimbinski, Canada, for nagnificent
logs of white oak, rock elm, and hickory.

Miss E. Beg, Nova Scotia, for application
of mitive grass to plaiting and bonnet-makinz.

Miss E. Begg, Nova Scotia, for very fine
samples of lax prepared by dew, rotting.

Miss BHodges, Nova-Scotia, for baskets, de-
corated with pine cones and other liard fruits.

Miss Lawson, Nova Seotia, for a collection of
forest leaves of the colony, se prepared as to
preserve the autumn tint.

- Pryor, Nova Scotia, for a preparation of
the fibre of melilotus leucanthta mwjor.

Local Commit tee of Prince Edward's Island-
for a collection of wicker work, &c., including
excellent flux, vell dressed.

Miss B. Jardine, New Brunswick-for orna-
mental work of native seeds.

D. Muuroe, Ncw Brunswick-for an excellent
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scientifically namiied collection of 21 woods,
veneers, &c., accompanied ivitlh spetimens, and
a volume of vpluable notes and observations.

E. Potter New Brunswick-for fine carving
in a wooden box.

Mrs. D. B. Stevens, New Brunswick-for orna
mental work in native seeds.

Campbell and MeLean, Nova Scotia, caven-
dishn tobacco. Qnality of Tobacco usld, aund
quality of ai ticle produced.

- Barber, Nova Scotia-salmon and lob.
ster; excellence of qiality.

J. Cairns, Prince Edwards Tsland-salmon
and lobster; excellence of quality.

D. Brown, Canada-mapie sugar; excellence
of quality.

New Brunswick commissioners-spiced sal-
mon; excellence of quality.

S. Knight, Newfoundland-pî escrved salmoi>
and lobster; excellence of qualit.y.

W. Boa, Canada-for all his saniples of sub-
stances used for food.

R. L. Denison, Torontq-tindian corn stalks
for extraordmîary growth.

W. Evans, Canada-for collections of grains
and seeds, excellent and interesting.

J. Fleming, Toroînto-for seds Oand grains, as
excellent and interesting.

B. Johnstone, Canada-for samples of Soule's
winter wheat, of excellent quality.

J. Logan, Canada-for spring wheat of excel-
lent quality.

County of Peel Agricultural Society, U. C.-
(medal to Johni> Lyncli, Sec.) for barley, peas,
and two kinds of spriig wleut, ail of excellent
quality.

A. Shaw, Canada-for rye of excellent
qualil.y.

County of Beauharnois Ag'] Soc'y L.C., (twro
meda»s awarded to growers), for flax seed,
grown by C. Burguin, for grass seed grown by
C. Tait.

J. Wilson, Canada--for oatneal of excellent
quality.

The New Brunswick Conmnissioners, for the
excellence of tieir collection of substances used
for food.

The Commissioners of Newfouidlaind, for a
file collection of seeds.

R. G. Fraser, of Nova Scotia, for excellent
grain, of -arden and field seeds.

Local Committee of Prince Ednid's Island
-for interesting collection of agricultural pro-
duce.

'Agricultural oard of Upper Canada-for
samriples of wheat froum various connîîties of ex-
cellent quality.

Agricultural Society of Huntingrdon, L. C.,
(one medal to grower), for peas .10 bushiels per
acre grown by John Penis.

Agricultural Society of Wellington. U.C., for
wheat of excellent quality.

Agricultural Society of Wentwortlh and Ham-
ilton, U. C., (three medals to growers), for blue

stei wheat grown by I. H. Anderson, for rd
chaff wleat grown by John Smnith. for potato
oats, gi ow i by A. Gorie, veiy supeiiur ini (Lality.

bpurr D. Wroile, New Brunswick, for lloduets
obtained by the distillation of coal.

Executive Committc of Vaicouver's Island,
For collection of Agricu'ltural seeds.

Ben'son and Aspden, Canada.n, samuplesof 1a.
dion corn starch. For the excellent quality of
sainples.

Caniiadian Oil WIorlks, Ianilton, for an exten.
sive exhilbit:on ofl the derivativea of petrokum.

E. A. MeNaughtoin, Canada, flour and potato.
starch. For the excellent quality of sainles.

Parson Bros., Toronto, Canada, for an exte.
sive exhibition of the derivatives of petroeui.
ori E. B1 illin-s, of the Geological Survey. Canada,for his publisled decades on Caînadian fossi!s

and his valuable general conlributiois tp
ontoliogy.

English and Canadian Mlninîg Co., for the
skill and perseverence with which liey have
opened their ground, and the discovriy of coma.
posits conformuable witlh Ihe stratification.

Foly & Co , Canada, for plans of iniîîes, ores
and lead, snehed ini the colony.

J. Sterry Hunt, of the Geological Surver,
Canada, for the instruetively dcscribed sen(ý4
thie crystaline works of Canada, and his variors
publishbed contributions to geologiealcheristry.

Lare & Co., Canada, for excellent castiroa
railway wheels made from bog iron ore, which
have lun 150,000 miles.

Montreal Miiiing Co., for interesting seriEs
of copper ores, accompanied by sections of the
vorkings.

A. Taylor, Canada, for good speci mes of
erude and prepared gypsum, with plans andse,
lions of the gypsun mines.

'Tlie officers of the Geological Survey of Can
ada, for au adnirably .prepared sclection of!spr
cimens, illustrating the mineral rcsources c
Ihe Province.

B1. Wal ton, Canada, for the discovery ofgo
roofng slates.

West Canada Mining Co., for specimens a
plans, illustrations of vell.worked copper inwe

- Williams (Enniskillen), for introduins
important industry, by sinking the artesianRwe!
in the Devonshire strata for petroleumît.

New Brunswick Conpanies, for general tO
lection of the works and minerais of the colon

The Goveriment of Newfoundland, for age.
eral collection of the rocks and minerails oft
Island.

Rev. Mr. Honeyman, Nova Scotia, for a Irs
collection of specimens illustrating the geolo;
of the colony.

Prof. Howe, Nova Scotia, for collection -
ranged by him, illustrative of the roca s
minerals of the Province.

Government of Nova Scotia, for the larget.
instructive collctiou. illustrating the occure
of gold.
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J.Scott, Nova Scotia, for coluna of coal,
howag the entire height of the seam. 34 feet i
iac of the thickest known beds in the world.

HoNOUiABL.Y MENTIONED.

The following is a lit of those wlho are houa-
aably mnentioned:

D. . Betts, Canada, J. Hlodges, Canad., and
irS. J. Peto, Bart., M. P , a collective hon.

-utrble mention for the successful execution of
le Victoria Bridge, and for the ingenmuiîty dis.
1aed by Mr. Hodges in constru:tîng the cofler
lams for the saine.

ew Bruniswick Commissioners, iodels of
lides. For the utility of the works repre-
ented by the inodels.
Prof. Howe, Nova Scotia, for goodness of

isality of specimen building stones.
T. Scarfe, Nova Scotia, good quality of com-
oisld pressed brick, and drain tiles.
Bamer & Sheppard, Canada, for the excel-

lee of his white bricks and drain tiles.
Mhssiqioi Drain Tile Company, Canada, for
ain tiles of good quality.
F. Claudet for a series of views in New West-

éinster, British Columbia.
Boivren & Cox, New Branswick. for photo-

.laie vies, being the earliest taken in that

W. 'I. Adams, of New Brunswick, for railway
nrnîs.
-Spiller, New Brunswick, for collection of
uze tools.
G. Coniell, Nova Scotia, for axes.
Mrs. W. Black, for her models of fruits.
Gordon & ]eitl, Nova Scotia, for the excel-

.tnt workianîislip of their furniture.
James Thonson, Canada, for his collection of

-irds.
E. 0.R1ichards, Canada, for model of water

wheel.
Fleming & Humbert, New Brunswick, for

estiltimie steam engine.
E G. Simlspson, Nova Scotia, for model of

goid rasher.
Goverinieit of Prince Edwards Islaind, for

eoodspeciimens of tanned lanbskin rugs.
L. D. Sovereign, Canada, for his combined

altirator and drill.
IL Collard, Canada, for his cultivator.
S.1il Gilbert, New Brunswick, for his model

of stone picler.
S. Sharp, Canada, Great Western Riailway,

mode] of sleeping and freight cars.
A.Broison, Canada, for magnificent sections

dfstrolms and white oak.
-Brrrows, Canada, for fine sections of "lais-ams sassfras."
Jaeob Choate, Caiiada, for fine cherry wood

A soft maple planl.ks.
-Cotlee, Canada, for named collection of
! Woods of the colony.
0.Gingras, Canada, for fine plancs of timber.

Miss Crooks, Canada, for collection of 490
iiaiive plants.

F. X. Prieux, Canada, for a named collection
of 74 woods of the cotony.

E. IL. Rose, Canada, for a box of very fine
Nwa'nnt veneers. ,

- 'fruian, New Brunswick, for veneers of
good quality, and a book fornied of inlaid slabs,
barks, &c., illustrating the woods of the colony.

N. Norman, Newfoundland, preserved curlew,
goodness of quality.

Nova Scotia ionmissioners, salted salmon,
goodness of quality.

Rev. F. L. D'leureux, maple sugar, illustra.
tive.

The Agricultural Society of Huntingdon, L.C.,
for barley, grown by Mr. ïMcNaughton.

The Agricultural Society of Wentworth, U.
C, for collection of wheat,~goodness of quality.

'T Badhani, Canada, for oats ofgood quality.
J. Logan, Canada for barley, goodness of

quality.
A. Sliawv, Canada, for Indian corn and mar-

rowfat peas, excellent quality.
C'. WilKins, Canada, Ind.an corn, goodness of

quality.
Miss Bossoult, Nova Scotia, for water colour

paintings of native flovers, as instructive.
Dr. Howe, Nova Seotia, medicinal and other

plants.
W. H. A. Davis, Canada, for interesting and

instruetive specilmens from a remarkable deposit.
H. T. McCaw, Canada, for fine instructive

specimens of ores running with the stratification,
and illustrating the structure of the country.

S. Svect. & Co., Canada, for fine and instruc-
tive specimens of ores, ruuning with the strati-
fication, and illustrating the stincture of the
country.

Cultivation of Winter Wheat.

Prom a prize essay in the Anerican Agricul-
tusisi, on athis topic, w(e select the following
paragraphs:

Wheat, one of the greatest staples of the
country, if rightly managed, may be made one
of the iost profitable of our cereals, upon al-

-most any soi]. Twenty years' experience bas
demonstrated to me that we lardly need fail of
success, if the following mode of proceeding
he strictly followed.

Selection ofSeed--Select none but the best
seei of bearded wheat. The white chaff is pre.
ferrable, it being worth some ten cer.ts more per
bushel in Eastern markets. Prepare a strong
brine-do not depend on old beef or pork brine,
-and wash as long as any filth or immature
grain rises to the surface. By this process we
shall expel from two to three-quarts-of foui
seed and shrunken grain per bushel, from wbat
would be called an "extra" article. Seed pre.
pared in this manner will send up none but the
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most hardy and vigorous plants, consequently
will be less liable to winter-kill. and as like pro-
duces like, we inay look for an article in the inn-
crease equal if not superior to that which was
sown. Add threo quarts of dry, fresi-slaked
lime to every bushel of vieat; mix up tho.

.rouglhly two days or two weeks, previous to
sowng. Thi/Ls is impo>rtnt-neglect the limne,
and nine cases out ot ten > ou will have more or
less sinut, which will depreciate then value of the
wheat.

Preparation of Ground, Seeding, ý'c.---The
ground, if ricl and strong enough, iiay be sown
after peas, otherwise after sunmer fifllow. In
either case, inmnure on the surface, and plow
or drag in with the wheat. I prefer to use about
fifteen loads to the aor- thus prepared; then,
after sowing thinly, to plow it in. The seed, by
coming in ilminediate contact wtih the manure,
receives a thrifty and vîgorous start, whieh it
otherwise would not attain. This I think is
highly irutportant to insure success. I have
never used the dril], but on its stead Ide's culti-
vator, which answers a good purpose. If you
narrow in the seed, in no case roll afterwards,
as the inequalities of the surface will prevent
the snow froi blowing off, and the plants will
be less liable to be affected by frost. But if
covered witi a drill or cultivator, this precaution
is unnecessary, the seed being so much deeper,
and the roots less exposed. When the groumnd
is settled in spring, go over with a heavy roiler;
it covers many exposed roots and often adds
five to seven bushels per acre.

Have the ground well pulverized for sowing;
it is useless to sow 011 lunpy and badly prepared
soi. In case there is no muanure to be had,
cover the surface immediately after sowing annd
before the wheat starts, with a layer of straw
the wheat in a short tinie will cone through,
and prevent it fron blowimng ofl. The straw n ili
nt as a imnîleh, anld the ground being snadeN ill
retain fine moisture ; and if the soif ns not very
poor, you may expect a good paying crop. Two
and-a-lalf bushels salt per acre ttniîds to prevent
rust, nakes the straw strong and brilgit, aind
gives the young vieat a dark color. If any one
doubts fIte truth o this statemlent, I hope ho
will anke the experiment, and ny word for it,
ho will at once adont tie practice. I know of
no better mode to prevent the ravages of tIne
nidge thnn ear-ly sowinng, alnd even this sone-
times fails. The last week in August, or the
first in September, I would prefer but this .de-
peuqs upon circumnstances; if* the weather is dry
and not, I would rather wait until October.-
Sone years silice I made an experiment to test
early and late soving. One piece wias sowed tie
last week in Auigust; one the last week in Sep-
tember, and one tihe niddle of October, on the
same kLind of soil and treated in every nespect
alike. There was nio difference in the time of
ripening or in the quality of the grain, but the

earliest sowed produced the longest leads, CoD.
sequently yieoided more--per acre.

I do not sow plaster on wheat, as it tliont
rust, and increases the bulk of straw but not or
grain.

A Two-story Milking Stool.

" Sonething new mnder the sun," in theshapof a milking stool for kicking anid ulnruly cni
is desvribed by a correspondent of the loin
HoJmestead. The stool eau be made of iad
bouards, and has nainy ad% antages over tIhleo1d
fashioned one. Fnnst procure a picce of boad
of sufficient size to aecomodate the ller, nid
lave, in addition room for the milk piad. Tl
nay be put on legs of about eight inchella
ieight. Then upon this erect another snator
stool, covel in'g half the space of the bottom
or, for the mik er to sit, therebly givig bima
chance in front to let the pail remain firmand
steady, not liable to get kicked over, and by b-
ing up from the ground kept frec froni dirt and
nud, and so close to the udder as to prevent losn

froin nmilking over, &c. If a cow is in thebabit
of kickin, the millker, by using a stool of ths
deseription, can have boti lands to preventha
leels fron coinhg in contact with the pai,
whiclh sits firm m pon the front part of the stool,
steadied by lis lnees. He could in ashort time
effictually break a cow of the habit of kickig
while being milked.

jorticultural.

Toronto Horticultural Society.

SECOND EXIIIBITION OF THE SEASON.

The second Exhibition this scason of the
Toronto Horticultural Society was ield yes
terday in the Gardens, and ias attended by
a very large number of visitors. In the dafu-
noon the band of the 30ti regilmnent was pS
ent and played a nunber of select airs. The
flowers, fruit, &c., were shon in fte lar
pavilion, whichi in tie evening was brigbtly
illuminated, and presented a -very plesig
and attractive scene, crowded as it ns with
the youth and beauty of the city. In sone
particulars the exhibition was superior fo
nany wlicl have pireviously been leid by the
Society, and in others a great innprovement
ias apparent. There was a nagnificent dii-
play of foliage and green-house plants, which
possessed beauties for every taste and were
really the first of thncir kind. In this depart.
ment Hion. Judge Harrison was an extensO
exiibitor. Iii one collection of-twelve plain
fron lhis conservatory, there were sonme rÇC
fine specimens-anong then the Raphis fli-
belliformis, not before shown in TotintO, an
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the Crotori:- Augustifolia, a plant whose fo-
liage is very rich and beautiful. These spe-
cincis were very generally admired. From
the gecnhotise ot the Hon. Justice Morrison
another and 2qually as fine a collection of
piants was exhibited. Chief in this group
wis the majestic Cya.nophtylla miagnifica,
wilth splendidly coloured leaves upwards of
two feet in iength and fifteen inches broad.
Tt plant exceeded four feet in height. The
ladies, who arc generally excellent judges,
were warni in their admiration of this supeirb
speciieii. A new and rare collection of foli-
age 1 lants fron the conservatory of D. L.
Mapcersoi, Esq., was also slown. It em-
braced sonie choice and well-grown Begonias;
aspecien of the M'Iainanoptoris Nidus, a rare
plant with long, siender, smooth leaves, full
hucd and rich ; and a little Argyaren tri col-
our, the delicate colouring of whose foliage
attracted nuch observation. Of stove-plants
Judge Harrison was a principal contributur.
Of his collection two were partictlarly wor-
thy of notice, as being well grown and richly
orerd-Oncidiumftexuosuî and Cattleya

Mossio. An excellent collection was also ex-
hibited by Mr. C. Young, gardener to the
lon. Justice Morrison, anmong which was a
very pretty plant bearing a yellow flower cal-
kd cassia, Crambosa. The foliage of this
specinen was as choice as the flower was
beautiful. lI a separate collection of Judîge
llarrison's, which, by the way, carried off the
first prize, were a fine clero deudronfall.v and
another, Erythrina cristigalli, both of which
excited much comient and admiration. A.
third collection froi the conservatory of the
amie gentlemen contained several superb spe-
eimnns of Gloxinia, which secured for himii
the iirst. They had cvidenly been carefully
Durtured and attended, and deserved the ad-
miration bestowed upon theni by visitors.-
There was a good display offuc'sias, ý. plant
everwliere a favorite because of tme graceftl
risc of its stemn and the brilliant anti varied
colours of its llowers. The choicest lot was
sboivin by Mr. O. Young, the fruit of wiose
tate aud skill was certainly much to be ad-
mired. Several specimens of Calceolaria
were displayed, but they werc hardly equal to
those shown at former exhibitions. On the
whole, the show of hot-house plants was cap-
til, and reflected nuch credit upon the taste
Of the gentlemen by wlhom they were entered
for colmpetition.

Of cut flowers the display, aithougl choice
'd beautitul, was limited. Mr. Joinm Gray,
etfthe "Lakeview" nursery, who has always
Amething very elegant whercwitlh to gratify
ristors to these exhibitions, displayed a su-
?arb Collection of hybrid perpetual roses,
miost of thei being new impqrtations the first
time exlibited in Toronto. Conspicuous in it
was General Jacqueminotte, a flower which

has carried off innpnerable " first prizes" at
lorticultutral shows in England, and which
went a great way towards securing Mr. Gray
the first prize yesterday, whicli was so justly
awarded him. The Duchess de Cambaccrus
and Jules Margottin were other varicties of
roses to be seen iii the collection, both being
superb speciiens of the " queen of flowers."
Judge lIuarrison was the exhibitor of another
collection (f roses, well grown but not equal
in point of beauty to those of Mr. Gray. A
third, and by no means inferior lot, was from
the gardens of eir. George Leslie, one of the
oldest and most experienced nutrserymen of
this city. An assortient otf fine hardy garden
roses was shown hy ,MNr. J. Forsyth, of the
Normal school; and .Judgc Harrison display-
cd sone very fine roses of the Bourbon va n-
ety-mnong then the Isabella Gray, an Ameri-
can vtriety oi singular beauty. No great imn-
provement on former exhibitions was inani-
fested in verbenas, the chief exhibitor of
which ;was Mr. CO. The season is
rather early for dahlias, but notwithstanding
soine very good specinens of this favorite
flower were displayed. They were grown by,
Judge Harrison. The saine gentlenian and
noted horticulturist exhibited some pretty
specimens of pinks. The only carnations we
noticed were grown by Mr. C. Young They
were well developed and delicately colored.
The saine gardener exhibited a collection of
picotees, and a choice collection it was. Mr.
George Leslie showed sone plloxes, wbich,
considering the season, were very good. There
were somne achimenes and balsamns on view;
and Mr. J. Bain displayed a very good collee-
tiop of stocks, for which lie was awarded a
prize. Of table and hand bouquets seven al-
together were shown. We mîissed fron the
collection the tasteful handiwork of Professor
Hirsclfelder, who lias contributed manyhand-
some collections to the exhibitions of the So-
ciety. Some well arranged bouquets were
shown, however, by the Rev. E. Baldwin and
Mr. J. Brown; and Mr. J. Fleming and Judge
Harrison displayed hand bouquets of con-
siderable beauty aad merit.

The display of fruits was large and excel-
lent. Cherries, gooseberries, strawberries, cur-
rants, raspberries, &c., were shown iii great
profusion; and most of the varieties were of
the largest and best description. Of gnose-
berries Mr. J. D. Humphreys was a successful
exhibiter. The collection for which he gain-
cd the first prize was fine beyond comparison
-the berrries being large, fne flavored, lus-
cious. The chief contributors of cherries
were Messrs. George Tattle, J. D. Humphreys,
George Leslie, R. Stibbles and J. Grainger.
Tley were all Une descriptions and deserved
enconiuns leaped upon then. A plate of
fine whîite grapes was shown by Judge Harri-
son. Although not large they were of line
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flavor and altogether a very superior article.
What shall we say of the strawberries, especi-
ally of the Triomphe de -Gand varicty, shown
by Mr. George Leslie ? They were certainly
an extraordmnary productionl both as regards
size and sweetness. We CIIvy Mr. Leslie tlie
possession of sucli frpit. The currants and
raspberries appeared to possess all the quali-
tics that contribute to excellence. lion. G.
W. Allan, President of the Society, displayed
three plates of apples of last year's growtlh,
looking as fresh and plini .p as if they had
just beci plucked fron the parent stei. iIr.
Allen's secret of preserving fruits is a valuable
one if the process is always as successful as in
this instance. Tliere were four varieties shown
-snow apples, whichî are rarely keptin good
condition after Decomber, Ponnne-G rise,Sp'tz-
bergen and red winter strcak. One of the chief
attractions of the exhibition was the bouse
orcliard trees of Mr. Macplerson, bearing fruit
almost ripe and of more than ordinary size.
Tiere were pears, peachies and nectarines
thickly depending fron the branches of
small trees not more than five feet in height-
ail grown in pots under the roof of the green
hîouse. It was a truly niagnificient display,
and did credit to fli exhibitor.

The vegetable show vas notso extensive as
at some previous exhibitions, but everything
displayed was of the best description. The
lettuce, cabbage, potatoes, rhiubarb, cauli-
Ilower, &c., wvere all very good. The princi
pal exhibitors were Messrs. Tatttle, J. Grain-
ger and J. Brown, gardener to Mr. W. 11.
Boulton.-Leader, Jiily 1714.

Hamilton Horticultural SRociety's
Exhibition.

The second Exhibition of the Hlanilton Hor-
ticultural Society for this season, wrs held in the
Mechanies Institute, on Friday, 25th inst. By
early dawn the gardeners and amniteurs, like the
birds of tne norning were ail astir, and might
be seen with their various productions carefully
wending their way to the Hall, no doubt full of
hopes of the coning events.

Tie hot, and green-houses of IV. P. Mc-
Laren, R. Juson, John Young, T. C. Kerr, and
John Brown, Esqs., contrbuted largely to the
exhibition. The green-house and Stove plants
aithough not so numerous as on the former oc-
casion, wVere creditable. A collection of Foliage
plants fron Mr. MeLaren was very mueh ad-
mired, particularly a niagnificent plant of the
Musa Cavendishii. . This noble piant from its
appearance may be expected to flower and fruit
next season. In describing a plan.t of the sane
species, from the gardens of John iBrown, Esq.,
exhibited at tle last May show, when I said in
my report of it, that it wa called by sonie the
Indian bread tree, tlis is so far true, but tlhe teaL

Bread tree it is not. The Bread tree proper
or the plant so called by Linntuus, is th
the Artocarpus Incisa, of the South Sea Islans
1 mention this to prevent any misunderstantjdm

Thie prize Fuehsias fromt John Youînr a
R. Juson, E sqrs., were very good for he time
of' season, they were nîucl admîired, Particulady
the snallest ones; the taste in grun iîh) tis fire
variety of plants is becom-ingr more reîined, the
lesser being preferred to the greater. Ini th
collection of Green HouPe plants fron 3h.
Browns tierc vas a fine plant cf Onig
Flexuosui, this beautiful Orchides speuIes i
of JDrazillian nativity. The Orchidzes are a
singular ti ibe of ph.nts, pecolar in shîap>e auj
growth, they are l'nious for tleir flowers, as i
as their odd shapes and unique fuliage. SMe
of their flowers are reiarkably strange and
curimusly sliape d. Oncidiun Papilio, Lears a
striking resemnblance to a buttrflly on wz.
others to heads and bodies of animals, the tropi.
cal varietiòs are rather diflicult to Cusivate, par.
ticularly those of them vhielh in their natte
resenble the parasitical tiibe of plants.

.te eut flowers weî e well represented, Stoea,
Hollyhoclks and Verbenas in abundance. The
prize Carnations formrd a stand of 12, fromn the
garden of Mr Wnm. Muir, Esq, there wrree aho
tw'o seedlings fron tie saine gardeni which were
conmended.

The amateurs made a very good show of Cat.
tage window-plants; but not with so inanya
we would like to lave seen. Mrs. Sharp, Dr.
Craigie and Mr'. Michael were the succesful
enmpîetitors. Mr. Weatherston, an amateur, ex-
hibited somne very fine Frenchi Marigolds, and
double Zinneas, and carried off the fiist prize
for the Dahlias aud Roses. £. Colbeck,sq.,
exhibited a few very fine spikes of Campanala
Mediumii whicli was very mucli admired, fr. T.
Racey, nursery naii, and Mr. A. Peahy,
gardener to E. B. Wood, Esq., ]rantford. ex
hibited collections of lollyhîocks and Aiitir.
hilnunms, MNfr. Maclay fron the saine place, Pe
tuniis, all very worthy of notice.

The Orchard-house Liees from the gardensof
W. P. MacLaren, T. C. Kerr, Esqrs., and Bruce
& Murray's nursery, attracted very much atten
.ion ; they were all in a full bearing state wEl
2irowi, particularly those fron the garden of
T. C. Kerr, Esq. The vines from Bruce and
Murray's nursery.were of the sweet water variety,
two years old; on the one 13, and on the other
N'ere 15 clusters of ripe fruit.

Two dishes of Peaches from John YoUn,
Esq., and two disies of Nectarines from Bruce
& Murray's were mci admired.

The collection of chierries was large and he;
especially those of Messrs. Freed, Lottredgeand
Fearman. Gooseberries »lentiful, varieties
many, those fron tie garde'ns of Jobn Yosug
W. P. MacLaren, and Jolhnî Brown, hsq.,
were the finiest we have seen for a long tie.
Dr. Craigie exbibited Black Greens Gf td
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coteh kind, they were of a good size and an
*ellenît flavour. Black, red and white Cur-
ut and Raspberries were i abundance, a few
1swberries and Tomatocs.
The vegetable department was very fuil ; the
to from Messrs. Kelvingtion, Freed, Taylor
dikles were excellent; the Pens, better ,nd
efätiiv represented than heretofore. The Rev.

cciîe'e xtibited a pea he calis tie String pea,
apeirs to be a rather a peculiar variety, has
ang and broad pods, resemlbles very imucli
KilIxey bean and llay be cooked in the salue
er, cabbags, cauhilowers, omons, scarrots,

, &c. &c.. with two very full collections
.les fron Messrs. Wilds and Kelving

3, the whole very creditable to the mnarket
ders and other growers.

We had a bealtiful day, a. very zood Shew.
illptroized in the afternoon and evening by
ai,e and beauty of Ie ciity.
lAe draw to like. the ladies for the flowers,
bIe flowiers for the ladies.

Iamilton, July 30th, 1862.
GEo. LAING.

Fruit Growers' Association of Upper
.Canada.

xCEEDINos OF MEETINo 1ELD IN TUR TOWN

14 ST. CATIIARINES ON wRDNEstAY, JULY TUE
16Tu 1862.

ilor of the Canadian Agriculturist.
,ixo-The meeting of the Friat Growers'
sotiation.called for 16th inst., was organized
2pm., Judge Logie In the chair. The min-
-3of the two previous meetings were read
approved, aftcr which the meeting went in-

drcssion of the Fruits on Exhibition. Of
ries there was a very fine collection-some
v:ieties.
r. W. B. Read, of Port Dalhousie, had, a
sample of cherries, among which was a

.aiety of great promise, large size, the Mon-
xxx DeMezel. Also, a fine sample of Rasp-

r. Freed, of Hamilton, showed 16 varieties
cherries, of the leading kinds. A really fine

-esrs. Bruce & Murray, of Hamilton, exhib-
a ssperb collection of Gooseberries, 17

ttits, many of them unnsually large.
r. 3eston, of HBamilton, also showed a very
collection of Gooseberries, some 15 varieties,
Iwo varieties of Plume, one of then w-s
u early Prolific, a new and excellent Plum.
r. Philip Gregory, of Louth, had a fine col-
-on of (herries, 8 varie!iee. Among them
Ssote of the best in cultivation-also 3
kiies of large currants, very due,
-o.Dean, gardener to Mi. James Taylor,
Catharines, showed 5 varieties of Goose-

ikivery fine, 3 varieties of large currants,

also 5 varieties of Raspberries. The above
Fruits showed the effects of good cultivation.

Mr. R. N. Bail, Niagara, exbibited three
varieties of cherries, and the yellow cap Rasp-
berry, ait very fine.

Dr. Watts, of Niagara, showed a fine banch
of red grape currants--a bunch of white smith
Gooseberries. Also 4 varieties of cherries, very
fine.

S. Shaw, of S. Catharines, showed two plates
of exceedngly fine gooseberries.

Mr. M. Y. Kearig, of Louth, shon ed a fine
Eample of red cherry and white grape crrants,
also Napoleon Bigarreau eherries.

Mr. Sherlock, of Loutb, showed a very fire
sample of the black heart cherry.

Mr. T. H Grîydon, of St. Catharines, exhib-
ited a sample of Downer's late red cherry first
season of bearing-seem prolifie. Also Len-
ing's new white strawberry, very large and fine
fliavor. Dec de Malakoff, verj large and fine
also British Queen. A ripe tomato, in open air
obtained by plunging a pot in the grouod. Mr.
Graydon bas had Due de Malakoff strawberry
to measure 7 inches in circumference the present
season.

J. Cuthbert, gardener of Thomas Merritt,
Esq., St. Catharines, showed 12 varieties of
Goosebearies, very large.

A seedling apple from the garden of Sir A.
McNab, Hamilton, of last years growth, was
exhibited in a fine state of preservation.

Rev. Mr. Dixon, of Port Dalhousie, exhibited
a fine sample of Triu'inph de Gand strawberry;
also a variety of white strawberries from Low-
er Canada, of the Alpine Family.

Mr. D. W. Beadie, St. Catharines, exhibited
11 vai ieties of cherries, among which was a new
seedling, pronounced by the 'meeting to be an
unusually delic-ious cherry, and if it should prove
hardy and prolific, will be one of the very best
in cultivation.

Wm. McGiverin, Esq, of St. Catharines, ex-
hibited a very choice collection of plants and
flowers, comprising 6 varieties Begonias, 6
varieties of Caladiums, 25 varieties of Anteor-
hinums and Verbenas. Also 5 varieties of
Gooseberries, 3 of currants, 2 of Raspberries,
and a plate of black heart eherries.

R. ?Milktr, Esq., placed on the table tbree
plates of cherries ; some miost noble samples of
the :Napoleon Bigarreau, unsurpassed by any
others exhibited.

Mr. John Tackle, of the Montebollo Gardene,
seat a beautiful specimen of the Carosinea
Speciosa in flower.

Mr. John lolder placed on the stand seven
varieties of Begoria, and ceveral other beuatiful
foliage planits. A file speeiñien- of that most
exquisitel.v scented Gardinia Fortunui, in flower,
nnd quite a collection of other showy and beau-
tifal things, among which we noticed particular-
ly Oldenlandira Depii, Streptocarptos Rex, Musa
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Cavendishii, Calandum Madriana, and that au-
rious Acrosichiinm Alcicorne, besides some love-
ly Orchids in full bloom.

At the close of the discussion, the Seeretary
laid before the meeting a large amount of in-
formation, obtaining an answer to the questions
of the Association. As the matter was too ex-
tensive for consideration at this meeting, a com-
mittee was formed, composed of Messro. D. W.
Bendle, James A. Campbell, of Grantham, and
P. Gregory, of Louth, to make ont a condensed
report for the Winter Meeting. The President
then read a letter from the Royal Hortieultural
Society of Engliand, relating to the Internation-
al Exbihition of Pruits to be held 8th of Octo-
ber, 18'62. On motion of Dr. Craigie, seconded
by Mr. Murray, it was resolved that the Secre-
tary acknowledge the letter received from the
Royal Horticultural Societv, and state that on
secouit of the early day named far the Exhi-
bition, it will not be possible for us to send a
sufficient number of specimens that are fully
colored nnd matured, to give a good represen
tation of Canadian Fanite.

A vote of thanks 'was then moved by Dr.
Cragie, seconded by Mr. W. Holton, to the
Mayor and Council of the Town of St. Cath-
arines, for their kindness and liberality in grant-
ing the free use of the Town Hall, for the meet-
ing of the Association.

The meeting then proceeded to the discussion
appointed for this session, as follows, taking up
the varieties, seriatim.

In order that all persons desirous of sending
.samaples of Canadian Fruit to the International
Exhibition of the Royal lorticultural Society
may have an opportunity or doing so. I send
you a copy of the Secretary's letter to Dr. lurl-
burt, and the Prize List.

The accompaning letter from Mr. John Freed,
of lamilton,,in relation to the cultivation of
the cherry, was received by the Secretary and
laid before the A ssoci tion, also the letter from
Mr. Wilson, of Ontario.

The meeting was one of unusnal interest.-
The discussions were lively and the attendance
large, about forty members being present. The
members adjourned at 10 p. m.. to meet again
in Toronto, on the 12th of Novenber next,
much gratifded with the fine display of fruit and
flowers and the information elicited.

D. W. BEADLE,
Secretary.

St. Catherines, July 30, 1862.

DISCUSSION ON FRUITS.

Black 'Trtarian.--Dr. Crage of Hamil-
ton. Is one of the linest varieties in cultivation.
p-Mr. Laing, of lanilton. It is very prolific,
and ha'rdy of its class.

Mr. Murray, of Harmilton. Is one of the best,
hardy and prolific.

Mr. Meston, of lamilton. Is a universal
vourite, prolific and hardy of its class.

Mr. Freed, of Hamilton. The best bhi
cherry.

Mr. W. IL. Rend, of Port Dalhousie.
favourite, the best blackç cherry, tree hardy.

Jas. A. Campbell, of Granthan. The l
and largest cherry.

Mr. P. Gregory, of Louth. A good cher,
and ornamental tree, have some others equé
good.

Mr. W. H. Smith, of Grimsby. Te 1
black cherry, hardy.

Mr. S. Taylor, of Pelham. A good bear
and hardy tree, of first quality

Rev. Mr. Dixon, of Port Dailhousie. 1
tree does admnirably, recomneend for ee
cultivation south of Laike Ontario and Gr
Western Raihway.

EI/clorn or-Rev. Mr. Dixon, of Port r
housie. Is an excellent late variety. had ne!
failed with me for ten years, is hardy, b
trees 18 to 20 years old.

Mr. Rl. N. Bol, of Niagara. Is hardy.
Mr. W. M. Snith, of Grimsby. Is perfec

hardy, valuable as a late cherry,
Mr. P. Gregory, of Louth Has aalws ho

until last year, when I had noue of a'y hr
best late variety.

Mr. W. H. Read, of Port Dalhore.
largo and fine with me.

Mr. S. Taylor, or Pelihan. Is very bar
and a good bearer. Valuable in its season.

Recomnended for general cultivation So
of Lake Ontarno and G.W. liailway, asanes
lent late variety.

Black Eagle-Mr. R N. Ball, of Niag,
Is a fine-cherry, hardy and prolilie.

Mr. W. M. Smith, of Grimsby. Is next
the black Tartarian, hardy.

Mr. James A. Campbell, of Granthaim.
tree is more hardy than the black Tartariaî

Mr. W. M. Rlead, of Port Dalihousie. N
great bearer, but quality excellent.

M. Preed, of Hamilton. With ne th c
very productive, and hardy.

Mr. Meston, of' Hamilton. An es
cherry, rather a poor bearer.

Mr. Murray, of Hamilton. Is a fine fruit
Mr. Laing, of' Hamilton, an excellent f

but an indiflerent bearer.
Mr. T. Taylor, of Pelham. Sweetestc

I grow, a good bearer.
Mr. Pawling, of Louth. It is my ODt

that the above varieties of cherries succed
in a dry gravelly or sandy soil, do not do
on Clay.

Mr. James A. Campbell, of Grantliam.
grow rapidly on highly mzanured soil, are
ourst thle bark received for general cultir
South of Laie Ontario and G. W. lailway.

Knight's Early Black.-r. P. Gret
of Louth. I have a tree 17 years old, aj
cherry, and prolific.
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\gr. IV. H. Rad, of Port Dalhousie. Iad a
- but it eracked and died.
r. [eston, of Hamilton. Is a tree of slow

)wth. hardy, rather a poor bearer, quality

Recommended for further trial.
Anerican Ieart-Mr. Frecd, of Hamilton.
¡ ith black Tartarian, quality very good.
n3t the best ; not very prolific, hardy' so far
hkown.
Mr..Murray, of Hamilton. The tree bears
ag, and is hardy.
L r.Ilolton, of Hamilton. Is a very fine
eiry, hardy of its class, would recommend it
rforther trial.
Reconuended for further trial.

ap!eon .Bigarreau.-Rev. Mr. Dixon, of
à alhousie. Think it is inferior to Yellow.
aishu.
k. Jas. A. Campbell, of Granthan. Is more
b!e to speek and crack than the Yellow
insh.

Mr. Pawling, of Louth. Is the second to the
1ow Spanish.
Ir. W. 3. Smith, of Grimsby. Is very pro.
'ire, one of the most productive and best
rt cherries.
'r. W. H. Read, of Port Dalhousie, very
!i, one of the largest, very fine, and valua.
mirket variety.
'r. Freed, of Hamilton. A good market
-y, nore productive than any other of that

(r. Meston, cf Hamilton. Is an exceedingly
jattire and hardy variety.
r. Ling, of lamilton. A most productive
«ety.
r. 10ltdn, of Hamilton. Can fully corro-
ate what bas been said in favour of this

À. R N. 3all, of Niagara. Is a great bearer.
Coammnied for general cultivation, south
.%eOntaro and G W. Railway.

'Ilo.-Revd. Mr. Dixon, of Port Dalhousie,M recommend it as a very good cherry.
. W. X. Smith of Grimsby. Is a hardy
: prolifie, very good.
r.W. H. Read, of Port Dalhousie. Do not

SMeston, of Hamilton. Is prolifie and
Jy.
1. II. Laing, of Hamilton. 1s very good
prolifie.
W. Holon, of Hamilton. Is a very valu-

cerry for Canada,-one of the mosi hardy
U Cls,-will stand but wvhere few of its
villhlve.

uentled for general cultivation south
e Ontario, and G. W. R. Railway, and

tber trial in the more northern parts of
rorince

yrn Amber-Rev. Mr. Dixon, cf Port
:i. Is inferior to others of same season.

Gregory of Louth. Is hardy, medium
iy. Not very prolofie.

Mr. Read, of Porl balhousie. With me bears
weli; good quality, 'Uad hardy.

Mr.Freed, of Hamilton. Bears well, medium
quality, a gocd cooker.

Mr. W H Holton, of Hamilton. Don't think
mnuch of ih, is too sniall.

Mr R N. Ball, Niagara. Is a sacond rate
cherry.

Not recommended.
Early Purple.-Mr. Freed cf Hamilton,

about sanme time as Bowrnan's May.
Rev. Mr. Dixoi, of Port Dailiousie. The

birds cat all the fruit with me.
Mr. W. M. Smith, of Griisby, a good early

variety. Birds eat all the fruit.
Mr. W. H. Read, of Port Dalhousie. Prefers

it to Bownin's May.
Mr. S. Taylor of Pelham. Thrives weil with

me ; beWrs well, a good early sort
Reconmended for general cultivation South

of Lake Ontaria aud G. W. Railway.
Bigarreau du Mai - Birds eat it, is valua-

ble as an early variety.
Mr. W. H. Read, of Port Dalhousie. Is a

bird cherry, niothing but skin and bone, not
equal to the early purple.

Mr. Free'l, of Hamilton. A great bearer.
Mr. W. Holton of Hmnailton. Is only valua-

ble as au early variety.
Not Recommended.
Black Cherry Seedling-From Sir. A. Me-

Nab.
Mr. bLng, of Hamilton. lS a goud bearer.
Mr. Jas. A. Campbell, of Grantham. Ih a

cherry of fie quality.
Mr. Pawling, of Louth. A good cherry, but

there are better of the same season.
Bigarreau--or Yellow Spanish.-Mr. Jas.

Campbell, of Grantham. A hardy cherry of ita
class.

Mr. Pawling, of Louth. One of the moet,
valuable, hardy, and good bearer.

Mr. W. H. Read. of Poit Dilbousie. Is
hardy, vigorous. an abundant bearer, flesh firm.

Mr. Freed, of Hamilton. Not very produc-
tive with ne, but a fine cherry.

Mr. Laing, of Hamilton. Is one of the best
cherries.

Mr.W. Holton, of Hamilton. An old Stand-
ard sort,-Stands at the head of its clase, fine
for preserving, and a good market variety. Re-
commended for general cultivation South of
Lake Ontario and G. W. Railway.

Mlonstreuse de Meziel.-Mr. W. H.Read, of
Port Dalhousie. 1a a very vigorous grower,
lesf large. Tree ornamental, is hardy, have a
tree six years old. bears well, quality very good.

Mr. Freed, of Hamilton. A very fiee cherry
of the Bigarreau class.

Recommended for further trial
Ma y Duke.-Mr. P. Gregory, of Lonth.

Bears well, but have been unsuccessful in-grow-
ing the tree, a good cooking cherry.

Mr. Jas. Campbell, of Grantham.' Is theé
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enlv cherry 1 have known to succeed North side
of Lake Ontario, is in bear.ng at Wellington
Square, good for cooking, good for market, a
valuable variety.

Mr. Laing, of lamilton. A very good cherry,
one of the first of its class, not troubled with
the eureulio.

Mr. W. H. Ronad, of Port Dalhousie. A fine
cherry, good for cooking, and faumily use.

Mr. R. N. Bal], Niagara. Very valuable,
particularly for its haridiness.

Mr. Graydon, of SI. Catharines. A first rate
cherry.

Mr. W. Holton, of Hamilton One of the
finest for general cultivation. Tree hardy, a
good cooking, a valuable variety.

Mr. Freed, of fHamilton. 03e of the most
valuable grown, for Canada, ripens its Fcuit
gradually, excellent for cocking and preserving.

Rev. Mr. Dixon, of Port Dalhousie. A val-
uable variety.

Recommanded for general cultivation.
Laie Duke.-Mr. HpILton, of Hamilton. A

fine cherry in its season, very hardy.
Mr. Freed, of Hamilton. Ts a firm cherry,

not as vigorous as the May.Dmke, hardy.
Recommended for further trial.
Jeffries Dukc.-Mr. Freed, of Hamilton. Is

equally valuable with the May Duke, ripeons its
fruit a little later, a good bearer, and as hardy
as the May Duke.

Queen Hortense.-Mr. H olton, of Ilamilton.
The tree is as hardy as the Mav Duke.

Mr. Jas. A. Campbell, of Grantham. Tre,
appears to be hardy.

Mr. D. W. Beadle, of St. Catharines, shewed
a fine sample of the firuit.

Governor Wood.-Mr. Graydon, of St. Cath-
armes. A splendid cherry, in my opinion the
best cherry, a good bearer.

Mr. R. N. Bail, of Niagara. A very fine
variety.

Mr. Gregory, of LDuth. Promises well, sweei
and fine.

Mr. Freed, of Hamilton. The tree grows
well, is prolific, the best early cherry, ripens near
the same time as the Bigareau, or du Mai.

Wr. W. H. Rend, of Port Dalhousie. Is well
adapted for general cultivation, quality the best,
a good bearer.

Mr. Laing, of Hamilton. Is one of the best,
a good bearer.
. Mr. Jas. A. Campbell, of Grantham. A very
productive cherry, of medium size, and good
quality.

Mr. Holton, of Hamilton. A good cherry,
valuable where it will succeed, one or the best
ofthe Heart class.

Rev. Mr. Dixon. of Port Dalhosie. A very
excellent variety, a good bearer, and vigorous.

Mr. Murray, of Hamilton. One of the best,
if not the very best, a fine bearer, hardy.

Recommended for general cultivation Sou.h
of Lake Ontaria, and G. W Railway.

Belle d'Orleans.-Mr. W. H. Read, or pod
Dalhousie. The best early cherry, large rt-
cheeked, sugary tender pulp, and prolifie.

Transparent Guigne.-Rev. Mr. Dixo0,o
Port Dalhousie. Is sweer, very prolifie, w
hardy, comeï in after the Black Tartarian.

Mr. Freed, of Hamilton. Don't thinkitwoeg
recommending,-is small, late, is not eatenb
the birds.

Mr. P. Gregory, of Loutb. Value it a
dessert cherry, hangs on the tree well, is gor
to dry, I prefer it to some others. Not.agoï
mairket cherry, yet would not like to dispw
with it.

Ma rvel de Sept-cerber.-Exhibited by Y-
Freed, of Hamilton, quite green, it is of t
Duke class.

Red Bigarreau.-Shewn by Mr. Freed,
lniiton. Is hardy, very fine flesb, not

good as others of same class.
Belle de Choisy -Rev. Mr. Dixon, of Pe

Dalhousie. Does not bear with Mr.D.W.BMd
nor with me, and this was the general testima

Dower's Late-Shown by Mr. Graydon,
St. Catharines.-First year of bearing ih n
pro'ific.

Cleavland Bigarrean.-Shewn by Mr Fie'
of Hamilton. Is very productive, a sho
grower,-probably tender.

GOOSBERRY.

Whiesrith.--Mr. Murray, of Ha!miit
One of the best English varieties, leastlib!e
mildew, a fine grower.. Should be in er:
collection.

Mr. Minhinnick, of W. Square. About
best, does well on Clay loamu, I pru.e eadr
the spring, and put on a good coatof wellro:
nunure each Spring.

Mr. Laing, of Hamilton. I keep themn
noist atmosphere, and moist, not wet s

pinclh in the stools. Is one of the,
varieties.

Mr. W. I. Read, of Port Dalhousie.
large firrm berry, does not mildew when g
nwar water. Sulphur is a sure remedy if a4l

Mr. Freed, of Hamilton. Does well, isi.
from mildew.

Mr. Meston, of Hamilton. An excellentbt
a sure bearer,-not the largest, mildcrs t
sionally, have tried sulpher after the milder
set in, but it only took the leaves off. 1
cultivation is a good preventive of Mildew

Mr. Pawling, of Louth. Withoutspeiâl
tivation sometimes mildews. On a dry clay
with south aspect, very subject to nil
Plaster of Paris is a good preventative.

Mr. Gregory, of Louth. Even' native
ties mildew with me.

4C)8
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fi. Thos. Shaaw, of St. Catharines, exhibited
s sample of Whitesrnith Gooseberry, grown
'dry gravelly soi], free frôm mildew.

OCOmmended for general cultivation.
wàrrngton Red.-Mr. Meston, of Hamilton.
hebest. Red Gooseberry, an excellent bearer,
tbe largest, sonetimes mildews, has a weep.
hsbit, and very thorny.
fi. Murray, of Hamilton. The best Red
seberry, a very fine bearer, not free froni
der, a showey grower, and weeping habit.
lecommended for general cultivation.
rown Bob.-Mr. Murray, of Hamilton. A
rate variety, very large, full bearer, a little
,ect to being scalded, not free from mildew.
r. Jas. A. Campbell, of Grantham. I have
sall ihe English varieties, and they are most
~em inoulded.
r. 3inhinnick, of Wellington Square. Is

as good as the Whitesmith, but very good,
t subject to mildew with me.

'r.Freed, ofi Hiamilton. Mildews worse than
IWhitesmith with me.

ecomiended for general cultivation.
u1phur Yellow.-Mr Murray, of Hamilton.
le of the best early yellow varieties, a very
-os grower.
commended for general cultivation.
oghton Seedling.--Recommended by the

as not being subject to mildew.
ari of Oak.--Recommended by Messrs.
fo, Laing, and Murray, of Hamilton as a

large and excellent variety.

Ontario, Wentworth County,
15th July, 1862.

Letter from Mr. Wilson.
Ithe Chairman of the " Fruit Growers As-
ition,"
a,--As I cannot have the pleasure of ut
l. your meeting. at the last moment I have
Aeda littte tine to pen a few remarks upon
icalture, which nay contribute perhaps
ilseful information. As to the culture of the

aberry we have always been successful for
f Years, and never were plagued with the
Aw; our garden is heavy rich Clay loam;
Uind ve raise is the large oblong, green
là -variety, asample of which I enclose for
Society to name. I believe that no one will
c'sbled with nildew if they would haut good
1am into tlcir gardens, if the location is
-Y thesane remarks wll apply to the grape

The Clay soit should be manured from
time, and kept mellow with proper culti-
*s. They may be propagated by cuttings ;
Uizb are raised from seed. The cut-
Should be taken from the strongest and
eghtut shoots of the last season's growth,

aboît 12 inches long. If 'trained as stand-
-tout all ihe buds except three or four

at the upper end, to prevent the appearance of
troulesome suckers aiouid the main stem. Ex-
perience has shown, however, hliat the bushes
vill be longer lived, and mueh more productive,

whaen permitted to sunker * moderately, than if
the whole support of the top be drawi througlh
a single channel.

13y a jiidiciouis syston of pruning, the bearing
wood wilh be frequently reneilwed, and tle sap
will be wasted tpon that which lias become old
and barren. M

The cuttings should he inserted about hialf
their length in a, bed of rich nnist soil, sntuated
on the north sidei of a fence, or iii some shaded
spot. In the second ycar after they are well
rooted they mnay le transplanc-d to their perna.
nent places, and froun 3 to 4 feet apart, or the
cuttings I generally plant at once where they are
intended to grow. Bcing ex.eedingly sinsitive
to the licat and drouth, they rcquire a soil at
once dee) aid moist. A liberal application of
nanire should be mixed in the soil at tihe outset,

and also each year when the grouand is dug
frequent hoeings through the siiumer arc essen-
tial to good cultivation.

HOW TO PL.\NT FRUIT TIREES.

In the Sprng of 1931, 1 purchased 50 apple
and peaclh trees froan Dr. Beadle, the peach
branches were amauch wiaiter killed, and I was
obliged to cut them short ; any ground was, part
of it, ntclh wori, out ond drowned out. the otler
part was 20 years old, just broken up, iliere was
also a severe drouglt that sessona. Under all these
disadvantages I planted ny tre,:i. The old or-
chard havin;g been sold off during wild eat times
for an enormous sUm, I had to plant a1gain and
could not wait to prepare the ground.

I lost none out of the 50 the first year, though
the growth was slow owing to tle drouth, and
they did not make aunela wood to stand the
winter, so that this year three of ny peach trees
died. I got 70 or 80 more trees of various
kzinds this seasou, and planted in the saine nan-
ner and they are all growing notwitstanding the
reprated frosts and the long and early drougbt of
1862. After this I salial think mny plan nuch
better than mulching. Modus Operandi.-First
stake out the ground with a tape, then dig good
large holes on theNorth side of the stilae,tlien
haul with a team a good wheelbarrow lond of
old chaff nanure tiat has been weil turned and
rotted, put two slhovi-lfuls in tlae botton, ilien a
good shovelful of sandy loain, have the roots of
the trees dipped well in tlhiek mud, set the tree,
then put on suiliz ient sandy boai to cover the
roots, and jar the tree so that the file soil will
descend well amongst the roots, ßl up with

* Several emb d o-g t> expess their entire-dissent
frolin this mode of aillou% ng any Êucker s.
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plenty of ianure * then a light covering of soil.
This way of planting innediately enriches the
soil, and at the sane time keeps it moist. Fre.
quent use of the plough, cultivator and hoc is
neccessaiy to good success. Wishing your so.
ciety every succeos

I an gentlemen, yours very respectfully,
FiInaCIs G. Wiî.I.soN.

Letter Prom Mr. Freed.

Hamilton, July 16, 1862.
D. W. BEMLE, EsQ,
Sec. of Fruit Girowers' Association of U. C.

DE.n Sip.,--Tho cherry being one of the sub.
jécts for discu.iion to day, I bcg to band you
the following note on the native Plui Stock,
Prunis Americana of Botanists, as an excellent
one upon wincl to bud the cherry; particularly
for growing tle cherry in pots for orchard-house
culture, for Dwarfs, Pyranids, Wall and Trellis
training, and for elay or mnoist soils wherc the
cherry fails.

FoI Pot culture, Ihave not the Ieast doubt
but that it will supersede the Mahaleb or any
other stock, fur'nishing by root pruning abund-
ance of medion. even sized roots ; a nost im-
portant desideratum in pot culture.

Witl respect to root pruning the same remark
will apply to Dwvarfs, Pyramids, Wall or Trellis
training. And on clay or moist soils vhere the
Mazzard and Mahaleb stocks bave failed, I have
not the least doubt but when worked on this pian
the trees vill succeed to the entire satisfaction
of the planter.

Tu addition to thie stock bearing root pruning
so Vell, it is also most remarkable for producing
early and prolific blossom buds, fruiting tho
seconl year from the bud. and producing fruit
of the highest exellence, lI fact the Plain
stock seemns to produce the same efFect on the
A-herry as the Quince does on the Pear.

I have a few trees only. Thety are now in
their fifth year of growth, look very healthy and
bore good crops of fine fruit.

These are some of the good qualities I laim
t'hr the Wîld Plum as a stock for the cherry, and
the original introduction to the publie.

Yours truly,
JorHN FIEED.

Letterfrom Secretary of Royal lorticultural
Society.

ROYAL HotTICU.TUIAL SOCIETY,
South Kensington, W., June 14th, 1862.

Sîn,-I am dirccted by the Council of the
Royal Rot tiuttuual Society to express to you
the piea4su e w ith w hieh they would receive con-
tributions of fruit fron the different Societies in

l There is veed ci some caution ln using even well totte d
m:tntre iln p'.inting trces lest tLey be killd by a surfeit
Note by the Sec. F. G Akto.

Canada, to their great Exhibition of fruit to
held here on the Sth of October.

I enclose a dozen programmes of thesch.g
and beg your kind assistance in obtaa.
through your Canadian Societies a worthy
presentation of the fruit cultivated in L!
country.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your most obediont servani,

AX»nEw Mior..

PiuzE LisT FOR TUE RIIEAT INTERNAT-
S1ow oF FRUIT, GoUans. ROOTS, VEcTs3u
AiI> CEnEALs, AT TUE ROYAL Hloî:TIcCLir,
SoCIETY's GARDENS, SOUTII KESsîNcr
Loxo, EoxGLAN. OPEN TO .LL
W onL.. W EIN1·SDAYTHURI'sDAY, &FrW
OCTOJEIn 8th tb & 10th. GoUaDS, île
Axi> CEn .s WILL REMAIN (- Exuanr
UXTIL OCT. 18th.

Special Regulations.

I. Exhibitors nust give atleast five cleard,
noti.e, in ivriting, to the Superintendent, or
subjects they intend to exhibit, and the .w
square feet of table-roon required, and aillr
muust ho sent washed and ready for exhibi
No application will be att nded to after Fia,
TIFI 3rd OF OCTouR.

]I. Ali specinens of Roots must be delive
at the Gardons not later than Monday, the
of Oc- ober, and, if sent, the carrias mit
prepaid.

11I. No Fruit or Garden Vogetables ýiW
admitted atter 8-30 on the morning of 0ac.
Sth, and ail arrangements must be compk
before 10 a. in.

IV. Cards corresponding with the entries
be furnished to Exhubitors ou the moinie,
the Exhibition at the entrance to ihe Gar&
and the Exhibitors will be responsible for
proper placing of these cards.

V. Ail Fruits and Vegetables nust haîe(
grown by the Exhibitor, or they will Lot
eligible to compete for the Prizes, excey
Class A and Gourds and Cereals. Al eet
exhibited nmust be correctly namned. No E
bitor can take more than one Prizein the:
class.

VI. Tickets of admission will he furn;i
the Exhibitors as follows.-

For 12 Subjects and upwardexhitittd,puaI.
For 3 Sàl.jîcts and upwards exiiibil a

No Exiibitor can take more th:an 6 paMe.

VII. The Exhibition of Fruits and perisz.
Vegetables. will. close on Friday, tle lot,
of Gourds and other- vegetables, on the 1&
October, at 5 p. m., after whieh all speCt
will be given up to their ovwnets.
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LIST OF PRIZES.

NOT..-A, dish of Apples, Pears, Oranges,
zmons, fdi the 'like, 6 fruits of cach ; but of

9 fruits.

aum.it 2nd 3rd
Prize Ltrire Prize

.lion of Fruits. .(FrMiterers'o . .
l ............... 5 3 0..,. 8
etion

0 
of Fruits. Not rnote

the o dishtes of any one kind
lrcste groers) . . . . . . .. 6 0 4 0 3 0 13
rfas. deseit, 12 dihebs, distinct

................... 4 (3 0 1 0
leso, desert, 6 dishes, distinc.t 30201............•••• .. ••.. 02 1 06
Prars, dessert, 3 dielses, riflo fruit,

.tinctinds ....• ... •. 1 1e 1 0 0 10 3
?ars, des.ert. Single dilsb, ripo
fruit,suVkind .......... • 1 t 0 15 0 10 2
ParI, kfichen. Single dish any1

... .......... . . 0 10 2
ist,. Ileaviest 3 fruits, dessert. 1 0 0 16 0 10 2
Ap1aeS, dessert, 12 dishet distinct 4 3 0 .l

es, di2sert, 6 dishes distinc 3 0
e. dessert, 3 dishes ripe fruit,

eticet kinds .,... . .. . . . t 1 1 0 0 3
es, dessert. Singlo dih, ripe 1

sil.,any kind ............. O O 15 0 10 2
npesKitchen, 12 dishes, distinct 9............ . . . . . . < 0 0
Apple$, kitchen, 6 dishes, distinct3
1,55..............; O 2 0 t 0
pyrîtey, kitchetn, 3 dishes, diltitnct 1

ldu................. - .1 10 1 0 0 10 3
Apples, kitches, single dish.. i O 15 0 10 2
Apples, kitchen. ilcaviest 5. 1 O 0 15 0 10 2

.-Fluita specillid ta iie eSsye
bc excuded fr.in G.

XLcellaeous............. 2 0 1 10 I 0 4 1

0

0

0

0

0
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Care of Trees in Orchards.

jhereseems to be a diversity of opinions as
whcther orchards should or should not be

'tivated with other crops. If trees appear
à and untlrifty in growth, the soil shotld be

ured and cultivated until they assume a heal-
and free growing appearance. After that,

.orehard should be seeded down to grass, not
!ecting thercafter. as of the first importance,
annual top-dressing or mulching under each

The borer-keep him out of your orchard by
mans! It eau be donc we ihink, and tmong
4pans rcconnended, none seem more judi-
e tban that given by a correspondent of the
rner's Monthly. He bas effectually pre.
-lsd the ravages of this destructfve pest by
svnsg the earth frcmn the stems of the trce,
ibt the bark will harden down on the collar.

xell knsown that this insect never penetrates
IzY other point than where the bark, form its
tut with the soil, becbmes tender. This is
-hittss correct, and if so, similar methods
dihe almost as easily tried, and would pel-

haps be more effectual. Amon- these, putting
abanldage round the trocs, for two inches below
and six above the surface of the ground, is a
good one. The bandage can be inade of coarse
tiuslin i put on onco a vear for thrce or four
years, and t'ie operation could ho performed
with considerable dispatch. Another mode is to
cover the trunks of trees at the roots. and for
five or six inches upwards with. a coating of
grafting vax, afterwards putting on the linen
bandage if deemej ncecssary. Ti -cost of thus
protecting an orchard of fifty or a hundred trees
would ho a mere trife as considered in regard to
the benefit t ho derived therefron. IL should
not be forgotten that any of these' plans only
keep the borer from the trees after thev are ap-
plied-they do not destroy those alrcadly in the
troc; lience the knuife and wire must bo used in
elcaringthemii from their holes previous to put-
ting on the bandages.

Our orchardists sustain a grent loss by net
giving proper attention to their trees. An annual
outlay of five dollars, bestowed upon a small or-
chard of young trees, in the way of mulching,
protection from the borer, &c., will in as many
years, bring it into a more productive and bet-
or condition than twenty years' time, if allowed
o take care of itself.

Mignonette as a Tree.

Buy a pot of ordinary mignonotte. This
pot will probably contain a tuft conposed of
inany plants produced from seeds. Pull up
all but one; and, as the mignonette is one of
the most rustic of plants, hvlicih may be treat-
cd without any dclicacy, the single plant that
is left in the middle of the pot, may be rigor-
ously trimned, leaving only one shoot. This
shoot you must attacli to a slender stick, of
white osier. The extremity of this shoot will
put forth a bunch of flower-bucls, that must
be eut off entirely, leaving not a single bud.
The stalk, iu consequence of this treatment,
will put out a multitude of young shoots, that
must be allowed to develop frecly until they
are about three inches and a half long. Then
selectrout of these, four, six, or eight, accord-
ing to the strength ôf the plant, with equal
spaces between them. Now, with a slender
rod of white osier, or botter, with a piece of
whale-bonc, niake a hoop, and attach your
shoots to it, supported at the proper height.
Mhen they have grown two or three inches

longer, and are going to bloomu, sipport them
by a second hoop, like the first. Lot them
blooms, but take off the seed pods before new
shoots will appear, just below the places
where the flowers werc. From aiñong these
new shoots, choose-the one on. oach branch,
which is in the best situation to replace what
you have nippcd off. Little by !ittle, the
principal stalk, and also the branches, willbe-
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coie woody, and your inignonette will no
longer be an lierbaceous plant, except at its
upper extreminties, which will blooi all the
year, witlout interruption. It will be truly a
tree-iigndiette, living for an indelinite period
-for with proper treatment, a tree-migno-
nette will live twelve to ifteen years.-Parlor
G'ardener.

The Black Knot.

The knots are nov îaîaking their appeair-
ance on the plumî and cherry trecs, and rc-
quire attention. Th ose wh'io will make a care-
fui examnibation of the excrescence will be abl
to find somîe naurks upon them, sometimes
crescent sliaped, like the curculio mark upon
the fruit. By1 a very careful dissection a
minute white speck may be founid in the nid-
die of the concave portion of this crescent.-
Thiis is an egg of an insect. It is believed
that the egg causes this excrescence, and wc
Suppose sO, becatuse we know that this egg be-
couie- a gru>, and hurtows in ani feeds upon
the substance of this knot. These grubs, if
raised to maturity beconie bectles. so like the
cureulio that stings the fruit, as not to be dis-
tinuished fromt each other. Still they may
be dif'erent. There are mainy different kinds
of beetles that look nuch alike. The pea-bug
and the beetle froni the lworm in the chestnut,
both look mnucie like the curculio, but difrer
great.ly in tieir habits.

Wlien we cut into one of the little balls
found growing upon an oaik leaf, and find
there a full grown perfect fly, and nco possible
wvy il could have grot there fron witlout, wC
suppuse that the parent of tliat liy, in somne
Waty or o(tuer, caise(l that ball to grow, and
that, it gtrew to afford Protection and food for
lier voung. iThis is a natural supposition, and
is probably truc, although it would be liard
to prove. Acting upon such a theory as re-
gards the b>ack knut, n e sliould say eut thaen
ofT aù, sooni as they appear, and you destroy
the eiibryo insect that would cause similar
kiots another .car.

We hai c seei both plui and cherry trees
abort this citV, and infdeud anlost wherever
we travel, pcrfectly dcformîecd with thuese ex-
crescecui,. and periiitted to btan-l ycar after
year, iiiere iursncieis for spreadimîg tiis evil.

Alany people carefully cut off these knots
early in the spring, and il is well ciiotgh to
do so even» then, as it certainly reinoves a de-
formity, but it then avails nothing towards
gettigi rid of the canuse.

By carefel watching and prompt cutting
away during tie early part of July, you mîay
keep the enemuy under yqur control, but by
neglecting thei for a year or two, valuable
trees, or even orchards, wili becoie worthless.
-Newark Mercury.

Notes on the Coniferous Plant3 of japa

3Y JOHNi O. VETcH.

There i3 probably no country in the or
of the saine area wliich produces so gelt
variety of conifers as the group of islands cor
posing the empire of Japan. Prom Nagaut
in the south to Hakodadi in the north, conift
are everywhere abundant, aed in great varie
Travellers have hitherto been eutbled to e
plore but an exceedingly smali portion of the
islands, and it seems more than probable th,
the numerous nountain ridges of the interl,
produce a great number of entirdy new and,
yet undiscovered speues.

The Japanese are great admirers of ail wr
greens, and inuch trouble is taken to cultiva'
them The greater portion of the timîber u
for building and for ail ordiurry purposeaistbr
of coniferous trees. The atnnal denani
enormous througnout all parta of the egi
and it is said that landowners are compelled
plant a certain number of forest trees yearly,i
order to replenish the stock of the coont
Conifers aie employed very largely for gard
decoration. Clipped hedges of the Cryptwr
iin, Retinosposboras, Biotas, &e., are very ger
rail, and scarcely a garden can be met with th
does not contain specimens trained and eut is
grotesque forms. The main roads which it
sect this country are very geuerally plantpd
cither side vith rows of conifers. Pinu dun
flora and Masoniana, Cryptomeria japouica,,
Thujopsis dolabrasi are the Most coumon hi
emyloyed for this purpose. Trees thus plao
are vhry seldom eut down,and consequently t
attain a great size, and form specimeas of
utmost beauty.

Altogether conif.rs form the- most uscfal
the most generaliy employed trees in J
Most of the kinds which have been discoma
by travellers have now been introduced to&
peau gardens, and there being every prospeel
the greater portion proving suficicntly ba:dy
witlhstand our severest winters, it is confidet
hoped that ere long nany of the beautifalsp
which are at present, found in Japan only
h distributed throughout our p!easure-grouL
and fiourish as luxuriantly as they do in t
country. Subjoined is a list of the prior
species whiclh bave cerne under my notice, ei!
'n a wild state or cultivated in gardens.
J apanese names for the several specues are i
as far as can be correctly ascertained.

.Abies Alcocquiana: Torao.nomi-À DL
tree, discovered in September, 1860, duriigo
Alcock's trip to the sacred nountain of F
yama, and named in bon'our of that gentle
It grows from 90 to 100 feet in height, S
elevation of 6,000 to 7,000 feet. The timW
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nuinbers of trees are being constantly,
ted and sold in the neighborinîg tOwns.
,lUe.firma: morni -One of the finest species
ndiaJapan, and onie whiei will, doubtlesc,

-ge hardy in Europe. It !S a handsone and
Mkably straitbt growing tree, found at an
en-iên of 8,000 to 4,000 feet. It grows froni
)it 100 feet6 ii height.
Aqbies Itsuiga: Ilsutga -Fund growing on
eetiusiyana at au eleva'ion of 6500 feet.

rws fromil 80 to 100 feet in beight, and its
rher i8 highliy vailicd by the Japanese.
,qbies Jezoensis: Jesso-liat.su -A. tree grow-
g sone 60 eet in lie git on the is!and of

.6ies leptolepis Fusi Matsu.-Foun d at an
asion of 8.000 to 8,500 feet on Mount Fusi-

sa. It is nearly allied to the common livch.
idigers from it in being a more slender tree,
daving slightly different cones. It is re-
-iliablie as being the tree whieh grows at the
ate:t elevauon on Mounit Fusiyama. its
atest height is 40 feet, but on reachi: g an
ration of 8,500 feet itbecomes a stunted bush
I to 2 feet.

ibes Iicr.eperna -A species h:t1 erto
ed only in the vieinity of li ikodadi, on the
md of Jesso. Very little is known about
ntree, astwo specimens only were seen, wlhich

some 20 to 30 feet ia height. It pronises,
weyer, to be one of the handsomest Of its

.ibies Vitchu.-A species f.und at sn eleva-
ao6,000 to 7,000 Ieet on MountFisivamina.
fora a beautifu! tree from 120 to 150 feet in
;fft, with smali and very g!au cous cones.

Japanese say that the species is peculiar to

.lies biida: Saga-nomti-A variety distim-
LhEd froma others growiag ln this country, hy
eaves being divided at the point mio two
p points. It does not grow wild in ie dis-
to which Eunropeans bave eccess, but ls

gely coitvaied in gsrdene. The trunk of
'r ee is remarkably stra'git, attaining a
'It off0 to 100 fret. As a timber tree it
isalaatile to the Japanese.
Cnaningwamia sinensis: Liu kininomi-Not
in a wild state, but is commonly planted in

,éus, where it forms a graceful tree with
spig branehes, from 20 to 25 feet in hêight.
jardeners' Chronicle.

htcffiliaTU £partrlcuti.
(Conducted by.4. Snith, V. S.)

ail 1hlCountry Gentleman and Cullivator.
Pleuro Pneiumonia Epizootica.

IsIE. EToins :-Ilaving observed i"n seve-
- yOf0r latest numbers of the Country

- -.tmaa, some statements and enquiries re-
ýdnmtbù above disease, which appears to be

still latent in the Uhiied States, I have mnuch
pleasure ia submitting the followinmg accounît of
the diseuse to your readers.

Plemro-pneunona in cattle, occurrmng iu the
epizootie 1ormn, although 01113' known ma the
United States withmi teic last two or three
years, is nov and lias been very prevalent la
the old vorld for nany years back. .ti Scotland,
and more particularly amongst the diry stocir
of its large towns it has raged wih a threatein-
ng virulence tid atality scarcely to be credited,
except Ly those dily commng in contact with it.
I nay as weUl state at the commencerment, that
the foliowing remnarks and oplnons have been
gathered and formed, rom practice anong the
dairy cows in the city of Edinooro', to which
class of stock they inust chielly apply, a.-
though I would not suppont that there would be
alny ina ed difference fi'm the disease, as it
appeara anoingst dairy and stock cattie in the
rural districts.

Plenro pneumonia may be defincd to be a spe-
cific nflammnatory atection of the lungs and ser
lous membranes within the thoracic cavity.-
There are many other delianitions varying only
fron each other in several points of minor im-
portance, but to me, the above one whicl I have
given, lias ailways sEemned to ansiver and mneet
oui present know'ledge of the disease-nore so,
wlhen we consider how annelu of it is stili involved
in doubt and obseurity.

Symptons.-Tis disease cannot at all times
in its earlier stage, be recognized fron other
affections of the lngs of ani influminmatory char-
acter, for even its own first appearanees are not
always marked by the sanie synptoams, more
particularly the type of the acconpanying fever.
it has been divided into threc distinct stages:

1st. Thein ucubative stage.
2d. The active inflamnmnatory stage.
3d. The iectie or exhaustive.

This partitioning off of the disease is a natter
which must be clearly understood, for while I
have no doubt but that the two latter stages are
characterized by a distinct set of symptoms,
durimg the progress of the disease, I at the same
tine have never been able, and nam of opinion
that we cannnot detect the exact tine whaen the
one stage ends and the other conmenaces. Thev
seem to run nto eaclh othner without producng
any distinct hune of demarkation, the synptoms
of cach often being nixed up in the same case
at one and the same tine. As for the first or
incubative stage, which 'signfies the period of
time elapsimng betwixt the first contraction of the
disease and its developmient into the second
stage, it is my opinion that it can scarcely ever
be recogmzed-(of course when the active symap-
toms appear, we may be sure that tfhis stage bas

W We think there is no doubt but that occasional imtancep
of Peuro.pneuinonia occurred in Ibis country someyears
previous to the date mentioned by our corespondent,.seve-
r, of hich ha e been lty deacribed ln former volume of
Ibis Papbr.-EoB8. Co. GLzi'.
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preceded them.) We may from nany circum-
stances have our suspicions aroused, that some
one or nore among a lot is affected, but as far
as I ain aware thure are no sure symptomis whicl
would enable us Lo comle to a direct conclusion.
I know at ieast that this is the case amllonig the
dairy stock in Edintburo'; even their constant
attendants rarely rentark tnything unusual about
them, until the disease is cunsidurably advanced,
and 1 have even in sonie instances, although
happily they are rare, known one animal to be
in the last stages, before anything hke serious
attention was paid to her case, so apt are their
owncrs to attribute diminution of the appetite
and nilk to something trivial.

Amongst the very earliest of the symptoms,
there is a disposition to restlessness, the cow
moving from off' one fore foot and resting lier
weight on ie other alternately. and the urine
diminisied in quantity and imucl higher in color
with t stronîg disagrucable odor; in unfavoura-
ble cases this condition of the urine remains ail
through the disease. If on this appearance of
the urine, some of it be collected and tested by
somle comnpetent pes*ob, and there be found to
be an almost or total :ibsence of the chlorides.in
it, we wouild be warranted in suspecting that
some in!lamniatory disease of the lungs existed;
our attiition wuld ut, least be drawn to those
organs requiring a carefli exanination. The
urine is genrally ubse.-ved to be unusual like,
just a Ie days beflore the animai begins to shy
her food. 'T'hey losa their appetite generally
gradually at first; if' tiey leave off fieeding all
at once, wlhîich they somnetinîes do, it is an
unfavourable synpton, such c ises generally
running their course rapidly and fitally, aund
more especially if the saine is obseried of the
-milk. hlie nidder at an early stage of this dis-
case is oy hot, the teats unusually so, and
pamnful. There is a falling off of the yield of
milk, but as I have said above, if it is suddenly
suspended we have reason to apprehend the
worst. Matiy cows continue to give milk all
throughi the disease, even although tiey are not
eating umuch, wlhich is a favourable sympton,
indicating a good consfttution. and a tendency
to an etarly return to iealth. The animal now
appeais dull and ltless-back slightly arched
and head puked out; ithe hind legs are lbrought
forward beneath the abdomen. Many attacih
importanice to the animals flinchiing on being
.pressed along the spmne. This, however, is
never a syinitom of di.-ease amongst dairy cows,
as almost any cow in health vill do so. The
,withers are cid 5 irregular eat of the extremi-
ties and ears, the former usually inclined to be
cold; the cycs are unusually bright and injected;
there is a knuckling of the hind fethocks fre-
quently observed in the earliest stages, indicat-
ing inflammation of the pericardium and pleural
membranes within the chest; rumination .is sus-
pended; ithe forelegs are posed, with the toes
inwards and elbows outwards, to assist respira-
tion by affording increased chest roomn. The

respiration is short and liurried, averagine
first from 30 to 40 acts per minute; pulse
first liard and quickr, averaging 76. lotht
respiration and pulse, however, quieldy chan,,
the former become hicavy and oppressed, ad0
conpaiied with a characteristic grunl* at Etr
expiration ; this sound is also produced
pressing the cow over the in.tercostal s
and it indicates the adhesion of the pleural
the inside of the ribs. The pulse, at first ha
and quick, changes to a quick welak pulse, ç
which change w'e generally have enaciatiol,
t lie nostrils are expanded with a miuco purulp
discharge issuing rom thiem. Cough is ger
ally present, but it is not always a synpto
At first it is dry and liusky-latterly becou
short, hacking, and painful. The dung att'
is inclinied to be dry and liard, and deficiet
quantity ; as the disease advanicesit also chîag
and w'c have diarrhœa present ; this at ane Ù
s.age of the complaint in young cows, andu
other sy mptons are favourable, is said to p
good sympton ; but vhere it comes on lai
from the presence of fermented food in t
stoiach and the imapoverished poisoned state
the blood, it is a very bad symptomu.

These, the usual prominient and most isr
tant symptoms of pleuro-pnieumonia iow
dually become nore aggravated as debilityr
in. This is well marked in the staggs
crouching gait, the extreme emaciation, o'
sional shivering, and weak tremulous pu'
There is now in iost cases gascons dister:
of the first stonach, and an apparent bulg
out of the thoracie walls, the belly tucked
skin yellowish and adhering closely to theri
the surface of the body is cold, she gàda
teeth, and thiere is a discharge of saliva t
the mouth. Along with a distension of
stonach, ve have frequent eructations of.
up the csophtagus. This is often preser.
the early stages, and is a good diagUostiesy
tom.

Unlilke the horse, cows afflicted willi thiù
ease will lie down; but this is acuountedft
the difl'erence in the anatony of the parts-
broad flat sternum and a peculiarity on
lowei- articulation of the ribs, admitting re
of latteral expansion of the chest. If one.
is affected, sie will lie upon it or towardsi
as to free the other for respiratory purposesi
if Loth are affected, she will eithter star.d o
upon the sternum, and occasionally on.
side alternately. Auscultation is in this dL
a valuable aid in enabling us to form a Co,
diagnosis, but it eau onîly be practiced bîyt
conversant with the healthy and unhe
sounds of the chest, or by the scientifie Ve,
arian-although I know nauy men, who,
long and dearly bought experience cana
tell an animal afflicted with this disease, z
from the symptoms I have given, and wi
at ail studying the condition of the higs

The du^cationiof the pleuro-pneumomai2
much in different cases, according to the
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d aud consti.tution of the animal and the of horses needdd in the 'Iynited States, he says:
of health imiiediately preceding its con- The United States is pre emiilent for its trot-
. Y0ong cattle stand the disease welI, ters. But there is no breed of trutters except

db fron two o five years old ; younger and the Morgans, -a.d the nany ans which have
le a¿ain they have not the same capa- signalizcd the trotting cour;s belong tu the com-
tes df reisting it. Cows of a medium size mon stock of the country. Thty are accidei-

and weil proportioned bone and tal trotters, and their qualities deseloped by
tuelh as the Ayrshtire, stand well, while superior training. The moral sentiment. of the

h 1er hand I have generally obserred peuple is so hostile to the gambling of the race
Por, ill.conditioned cross-breeds, and large course, that running becamen unpopuar. The
.udied cattle sink rapidly. The incuba- catriage and buggy haviri taken the pule of
stg-e is said to extend to the sixth week ; ridmng on horsebacketrotti n was a usetul gant,
whiliose who believe in its contagious or and trotting races have been tolerated on account

stiQus charauter, du not consider their cattle of it. lence our sports of the turf are sho.wn
atil that tine has expired ; indeed they in these, and the training skill of sportsmen di-
nosh' sylmptmuns betore t hat time, counting rected on trottiig horses. We need skilful breed-
the Jeriod when they were known to be in ers to establish a trotting stock. It is true that

riniîity of diseased stock, often just about the Morgans have much to claim our admiration.
%h week, but rarely after it, unless front For general- usefuiness they have no superiors.

,other cause not recorrizable. The active Their fast gaits. medium size, enjurance and ex-
stage rarely lasts over eight days, as the cellent disposition. point ihei out as the best for

-hsîne early hepatized, typhoid fever sets family purposes. But still, the more shony car-
ideblity, followed by collapse and deah riage horse, such as Consternation, Meusenger,
o; fron a fortnigtl to a month froz the H1amiltonian, iighlanders, etc., vill often con-
the cow is first observed ill. Those cases mand a more ready sale, and the breeding of
blast out through all the stages generally these should conimand greater attention than
torecover tone and appetite in about two they do. Our fault is too mucth mixing and it

andsome not as.late as till the tenth or is too habitually setting ut defiance the adapta-
iii eek. tion of the points of the inare and statlion to
edaration and comparative fatality of the each other. Tihis evil is thilitated hy the num-

t is also influenced to a great extent by erous classes of horses that are here. Our im-
-ont and situation of the lung tissue in- por-tations embrace every valuabie kdiid for every
j thus if both lungs are attacked at once valuable purpose, and their v nerous crozses oit

oeisvery bad. At other times, one îuii the common stock have gIven a diversity of
cîed near the centre of it ; thisalso is bagd forms and blood thati make bret ding for espe-
sýo mach so as the other. Sonetimes it cial purposes, such as for the carrimage and bug-

the lower edges of the lungs, and pro- gy, ne easy matter. The forns and blood of
pards and forwards. Such cases often stallions generally have so ittîle to do with each
ter, een ailhough the whole long be other, that a Highlander begets a Diomede colt,
îseless for respiratory purposes, provided and a Morgan ýhiows an undersized otlpriug
posite Junr does not become involved, aid without the qualitics whtich are characteristie of
tm mivcssgtbte 1hr even the breed. Even good diverse qualities neutra-
lugzžs were âdfected fromt the first, their lize eachi other, and the progeny exhiibits either
3MIposterior edg;es being ch)iefly imph. 'lone of the qualities of the parents, or so mnuch

Mter much observation f have corne to modified as to be of little value.
oehsion that the danger is increased ma- Y or farming purnoses, heavy horses are not

as the diseas nears and involves the needed. A fast walk in the plow is the most use-
and anterior portions of the lungs, and ful gait, for experiments show that the draft of

pteially if the investing membxrane of the plow is tot increased by speed ; hence it may
£t hecome implicated. AIso the lun g on be run at the saine depth at three nmiks an hour,
;btside is the one which is most frequently as at two miles, without any add:tional strength
d. efrom the horse. A horse therefore, that will

tnest I will follow up this subject, treat, walk three miles an hour in the plow is worth
its nature, post mortem appearance-and a ihird more than one that walks but two.
ath, &c. A farmer, too, wants a horse that will trot bis

R. RuTaEnvoan, V.S. buggy eight miles an hour; and fast walking
Late-of St. John, N. B and trotting, with endurance, easy k-ccp and-kind

Sg otland,-June, 1862. disposition, are the qualities that all want. A
slow, poking plow horse is not desirable for any

What Horses we Need. purpose, save when the farmer is in new ground
with the plow, and oxen are better there. Our

'gricultural Editor of ,the Cincinnati general breeding should look to the higher qua-
.tifurnishing that paper with a series,of lities-to faat gaits, gentle disposition, nervous

pOn the. horse. In regard to the'kind energy andintelZfgence; for there is as great dif-
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ference in the ininds of horses as in the human
race.

The two-ho.se Yitîîkece uagon has superseded
the four-hoise waguoi, iecuse a quick trip to
town, with thirty bushels tof wleat diawin by two
horses, is iuicl butter than a slow one of fifty
busiels vith four hoiseas ; anld spîeed, nlow-a-days
is desirable, even of a Sunday, n e the vagon
conveys the famly to churei. This is a tast
age in ail tinîs, and iti slow, poking, duli,
stupid hoîse is vaite.d non. here.

That Governimentt will nîeud maxâny more L.orses
tiha it has in past times, is pretty certain. For
cavalry, the good q.ualities i hai e particularized,
are demanded. Whutiur to reconnoitre or to
cover a rut ient, or to pursuu a utruating enlemy,
or surprise guerillparties-for' ali the purposes
of war, a hLay caalhy horse is nlot wanted.
Greater strength is îneeuved for the artillery ser-
vice, but event hure speed, too, is demanded, and
the large shovy fast trotting horse of the carri-
age, is more desirabie than the slower draft
stock.

Even in the dray a good walk is important,
althu;i;i weigit I body i absolutely iecessary
to resi.t by ils mniitum lie jariing arising
froum thie itu'eei suilace of city paîynmentD.

Choice of Animais for Fattening.

Mr. IIedley contributes the following valuable

hnts ou fattening catte to tie NeweVcastle Club.
and whieh we fiid publisied ii tie Agricultu-
ral Gazette, England. He says:

"lin my close idîentiiiention vith fat cattle for
severai years, I have ahwayi forind that hie best
animals have the iost niassive heads, imost capa-
clous ehas, and the stongest spines. I have,
therefore, evolved a few' rues to go by in the
purchase of lean ones, und searcely with oe ex-
ception I have fonnd theum to be applicable. The
/tcad of any of our bovine races ought to have
the first consideration ; this is the truc index to
the vital acumen, and even bod.y construction,
and wV1d1 be found to foreshaîdow ail good or badl
that ayai e) accopislied. Thus an animal pos-
sessed of a bro td, fnl, spaciouîs skiill, with
strong evenily-beiit, delluctive hoins; will be
fonnd to have a thick ieek at the base, wide
thorax, and stronr, nîervous systen while one
with lonlg. narrow, contracted shull, and puny,
abrptly-bent worns, wiil be characterized by
weakness, vildness, and slowness to fttten. A
sm.dlI, dull, sunken eye betokens hardness of
toueh and inaptitude to fatten; and a briglit,
large, open, eye, vice vursa. A staring. dark,
fiery eye often accompanies a small forehead and
hereditary wildniess, and when combined with
snal, d-oping4 hxorns, and a chin with ne loost
skin haniging froma it, is a very depicable animal
mndeed, weak in constitution, predisposed to lung
disease, and sterile i» fattening propesities.-
Animais with weakly formed heads have always
smalli loins, and the width of these parts will

always be found, in an exact ratio witl
strength of the head. Tie nose, inste
being Jong and flne, as Virgil A1ristote
several other naturalists recomiend it, oue
mny opinion, to be thick, strong, and rn
car as possible, if only in proportion to th:
of the frane. Thickness ot noise and thid
of clhest are often twins, and so are thm.
gr, irregular noses and consuimption. S
snipy noses oft silif the air into fraines of:
capacities, and are joined to noutls thai
crup but very smsall morsels at a timmie.
observations 1 ha.e found to be appliea
aly of the cîixds of cattle shown atNew
ni,.ket. But besidcs the shapes o:animal
age and class must always have especiai
deration, and be adapted according tu fos
situation i otherwise, the realization of rer
rative profit will be uncertain."

IMPO1RTANcE cF SLEEP.-Oae moSt ET,
method of promotiog the health of childre-
allow them a sufficiency of "Nature's se
storer, balmy sleep." Till they are Ex·or
years old, they daily require from ten to i
bours' sleep, particularly if they have amp'
door exercise; as they grow older, the qP
may be gradually dimin ished. Childern
to rise early, say by six in Summer and b,
or half past seven in Winter; consequeut:
ought to go to bed, when young, bysior
o'clock; when they require less sleep, tk
sit up longer with sa. ty; but there are few
more injurious to childern thau sittingu
late hour. If children sleep snuudly, tL
gcenerally awake et the proper time it
humour, and will often rouse their paren.
salumber by their cheerful prattie orspt
To secure sound sleep for them, it is nt,
that their beds be not too soft; a hair o
mattress being certainly the best. TL,
should be so far raised by the balster ,
on a line with the spine, sc as to preserre
circulation in the blood-vesselsgoing tot
ihe head. ''hey should not be overloadt
clothing; but during the first three or t"
ters of their lives they need the warm
can only be obtained by sleeping in blan.
pecially if they sieep alone; and in m
this is very desirable. Till a ebildis at.
out of bed himself, he should sleepin
with some one whose watchfulness a
pended upon. Children should alwai
only permitted, but encouraged, to ris
as they awbke; indeed, when-they areold
to rise without help, they sbould, if a
stimulated by roward to get up imaed
awaking. Such a habi, formed in CÏ
and persevered in through life. m a.
pbysical and moral injury. To thil
should be taken that every needfil C
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,Oîided for them by the time they rise; if tbey
are Dot to wait to be dressed, or to shiver for
ot of fire, and if they he not restricted in
ir play for fear of rousing the adalts of the

Miy, they will not wish to lie in bed when
bave had sufficient sleep. There is not a

e delightful sound to a mother's ears than
-,pyous laughter of her little ones in the early
Iaiecg; it speaks of bealth and happiness, and
hibat freedom from care which only childhood
Ueogy. If childreni be fretful in a morning
nsay be sure either that they are poorly,

-thattheir wants are net properly attended to.
SmaLinz the mnorning aours pleasant, you ren-
t ithe habit of early-rising easy of acquisition; 1

1,rhen we consider the effect which such a
*it will bave on the physical, intellectual, and
rjal powers of our children through life, we
uuot too strenuously exert ourselves in assist-
dhem to establish it. The impressions first
;e on the mind in the morning generally con-
sethrough the day, and give a colour to ev-
tvent whieh occurs. It is therefore of great

portance that children chould be spoken to
kbhindness and cheerfulness when they firat

ste;and if mothers cannot themselves attend
then), they ought to impress on the minds of
&s how much trouble they may save them-
'es and. how much iappiness 1hey May im-
i totheir young charge, by getting them into

cheerfalhappy temper as soon as they arise.-
r'osPractical Guide.

Tas PERMAiENCE oF SPECIEs-The mind
ims froin contemplating the confusion n hich
stensue, if the idens which some entertain as
atransmutations" between species, either in
- vegetable or animal world, had any f un-
tia in reality.
huthat most instructive series of articles which
eleatned AGAss1z is uow contributing to the
knsis, Monthly, we have not known whether

aire more the clearness and simplicity of
lhsguage, or the interest with which he has

ufar been enabled to surronnd subjects of a
1erecondite nature. He 1w"an with the low-
-types of animal life, ar.d lias now reached
_olyp Coral-the tiny builder of so many
i and islands which now support the exuber-
nvegetation of the tropics and withstand ail

power of the waves.
Oithese Coral Polyps it oppears that there
-DO less than five species. As to the length
fixe duriog which they have beèn at work
Make the following extract, referring to the
a reefs on the Florida Coast -

Uimating the growth of the Coral Reef ac-
,d'g to these and other data of the same
dcter, it shouid be about haif a foot in a
.ry; and a careful comparison which I have

Of the condition of the Reef a8 recorded
m English survey made about a century ago
ià pesent state would justify this conclu-
But allowing a ide margin for inaccura-

cy of observation or for any circumstances that
might accelcrate the grnwth, and leaving out of
conside:ation the decay rf the soft parts and
the comminution of the brittle ones, which would
subtract so I rgely fron the actual rate of
growth, let uni double this ertimate and call the
average increase a foot for every century. la
so doing, we are no doubt greatly overrating
the rapidity of the progreFs, and our calculation
of the period that must have elapsed in the for-
mation of the Reef will be far within the truth.

The outer Reef. still incomplete, as I have
stated, and therefore of course somewhat lower
than the inuer one, menures about seventy feet
in height. Allowing a foot growth for cvery
century, not less thn seven thousand years must
have elapsed since this ReEf began to grow.
Some miles nearer the mnai-lard are the Keys,
or the uiner Reef; and thongh this must have
been longer in the process of formation than the
outer one, since itu growth is comapleted, and
nearly the vhole extent of its surface is trans.
formed into islands, with here and t.here a nar-
row break eparating thrm, yet in order to keep
fully within the evidence of facts, I will allow
only seven thousand years for the formation of
this Reef aiso, ma-king fourteen thousand for the
two.

This brings us to the shore-binfiE, consisting
simply of another Reef exactly like those ai-
ready described, except that the lapse of time
has united it to the nmain-ladd by the onmplete
filling up and consolidation of the channel which
once divided it from the extremity of the penin-
ula. as a channel now separates the Keys frozm

the shore-bluffis, and the otite, Reef, again, from
they Keys, These three concentrie Reefe, then,
the outer Reef, the Keys, and the shore-bluifs,
if we mensure the gr.wth of the two latter on
the same low estimate by which I have calcu-
lated the rate of progrcss of the former, cannot
bave reached their present condition in less than
twenty thousaud years. Their growth must
have been sucessive, since, as we have seen, ail
Corals need the fresh action of the open sea
upon them, and if either of the outer Reefs had
begun to grow before the coup'etion of the inner
one, itwould bave efflectually checked the growth
of the latter. The absence of an incipient
Reef outside of the outer Reef, shows these con-
elusions to be Well fonuded. The islands capping
these three do not exceed in height the level to
whieh the fragments accumulated upob their
summits may have been thrown by the heaviest
st orms. The highest bills of this part of Florida
are not over ten or twelve above the level of the
sea, and -et the luxuriant vegetation with which
they are covered gives them an imposing appear-
ance.

But this is not the end of the story. Travel-
ling inland from the shore-bluffé, we cross a low,
flat expanse of land, the Indian hunting ground,
which brings us to- a row of elevations calIed
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the humnocks. This hunting ground or Ever-
glade as it is so called, is an old enannel, changed
first to mud-flats and then to dry land by the
same kind of accumulation that is filling up the
present channels, and the row of hummocks is
but an old Coral Reef with the Keys or islands
of past days upon its summit. Seven such Reefs
and channels of former times have aiready been
traced between the sbore-bluffs and Lake Okee-
cho bee, adding some fitty thousand years to our
previous estimate. Indeed, upon the lowest
calculation, based upon the facts thus far ascer-
tained as to their growth, we cannot suppose
that less tban Eeventy thousand years have elups-
ed since the Coral Reefs already known to exist
in Florida began to grow. Waoen we remember
that this is but a small portion of the peninsula,
and that, tiough we have not yet any accurate
information as to the nature of its interior, yet
the facts already ascertained in the northern
part of this State, formed like its Southern ex-
tremity of Coral growth, justify the inference
that the vhole of the peninsula is formed of
successive concentrie Reefs, we must believe that
hundreds of thousands of Seanrs have elapsed
since its formation began. Leaving aside, how-
ever, all that part of its history which is not
susceptible of' positive demonstration in the
-present state of our knowledge, I will limit my
results to the evidence of facts already within
our poEsession ; and these give us as the lowest
possible estimate a period of seventy thousand
years for the formation of that part of the penin-
sula which :xtends south of Lake Okee-cho-bee
to'the present outer Reef.

Here we have an unequalled opportunity of
judging as to the Permanence of Species. Shall
we find that in these insignificant foras of life,
there is any evidence of change, disorder or trans-
mutation ? Shall we find any symptoms of "pro
gressive development," or "selection,"-any
proof that the laws which separate, "-each after
its kind," every seed that rerews and multiplies
the successive generations of the living, are not
just as binding at this day as ever before-were
not just as binding "in the beginning," as they
are now? Let Agassiz answer :

So much for the duratton of the Reefs them-
selves. What, now, do they tell us of the per-
manence of the Species by whieh they are
formed? In these eeventy thousand years bas
there been any change in the Corals living in the
Gulf of Mexico? I answer most emphatically,
No. Astroans, Forites, Moandrinas, and Ma-
drepores were represented by exactly the same
Species seventy thousand years ago as tbey .are
no*. Were we to classify the Florida Corals
fron the Reefs of he interior, the result would
correspond exactly to a classification founded
upon the living Corals of the outer Reef to-day.
* * * Every Species, in short, that lives
upon the present Reef is found in the more an-
cient ones. They ail belong to our geological
period, and we cannot, upon the evidence before

us, estimate itsduration at less than Oteor
thousond years, duriùg which no evidence ofa
change in Species, but on the contrary t
strongest proof of the absolut:, permans.
those Species whose past history we have be
able to trace.-Country Gentleman.

SAGACITY Or A Do.-A short time gu
dog, well known to the railway officiais fro
frequent travelling with his master, preDe
hinsell at one of the stations on theFleete
Preston, and Longridge line. After looki
round for some length of time amongst the r
sengers and in the carriages, just as the tr
was about to start he leaped ino one of thec
partments of a carriage, and laid himself do
under the seat. Arriving at Lingridge, bett
another survey of the -passengers, and, a
waiting until the station had been cleared,
went into the Railway Station Hotel, seard
ail the places on the ground floor, then went,
made a tour of inspection over the adjo,
grounds; but beirng appa:ently unsuccessll,t
ted back to the train, and took bis old posit
just as it moved off. Oa reachinigthestat
from which he had first started, he again toi
around as before, and took bis departure.
seems that he now proceeded to the Ger
Railway Station at Preston, and after repeat
the looking around performance, placed hir
under one of the seats in a train which bel
singled ont of the many that are constantlyr
piug in and out, and in due time arrived inLi
pool. He now visited a few places ar
le had been with bis master, of whoin,
afterwards appeared, he was in search. Of
adventures in Liverpool littie is known ; bu
remained all night, and visited Presten 8,
early next morning. Still not finding hisi
ing master, lie for the fourth time "took
train'"-this time, however, to Lancaster
Carlisle, at which latter place the sagacity
faithfulnees of the animal, as weil as the i,
verance and tact he displayed in prosecuting
search, were rewarded by finding bis masA
Recollections of a Sportsman. By Lord
Lennox.

QMtorial Notiuso, et.

The Provincial Exhibition.

We bcg Icave to direct the attention of
readers to the advertisement which appet
another place as to the days for r'sking
entries of articles in the various classes for
approaching ProvincialExhibition. Attea.
to these dates is absolutely necesary.
have every reason to anticipate that the L
bition this autumn will be óné of the là,
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oetier the most successful which las
en place, and we trust that cadh one of

aders will do his utmost towards rcalizing
pectation. The grounds have been en-
and the buildings put up for the accom-

_ion of the cattle and horses are ample
,bstantial. There has unfortunately been
itahe made in the placing of some of them,
k'eing too low in reference to the level of
.ýrunding ground, but this will be reme-
l far as possible before the exhibition
place. For such portions of the Exhibi-

aarc not provided with permanent build-
jemporary structures of a sufficiently sub-
t.al character will be put up, and altoge-
theaccommodations will be more exten-
mdcomplete than on any former occasion.

The Board of Agriculture.

SOffice of the Board of Agriculture lias
ten removed to its permanent location in

qr Agricultural Hlall, corner of Yonge and
i Streets, Toronto, where all business of
ard and of the association will henceforth

ransacted, except during the veek of the
bton. During the exhibition week the
as offices will, of course, be at the Show

£lE PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION
OF TUE,

*UTURAL ASSOCIATION OF UPPER CANADA,
IL be held at the City of Toronto on the
31d, 24th, 25th, and 26th September next.

.sons intending to cxli ibit will please take
t that the entries of articles in the respec-
tlasses must be made on or before the
ameutioned dates :-
ases, Cattle, Sheep, Swine, Poultry, on or
-esaturday, August 16th.
rin, Field Roots, and other Farm Products,

ultural Implements, Machinery, Manu-
-esgcnerally, Saturday, August 30th.
orticultural Products, Ladies' Work, the
Arts, &c., Saturday, September 13th.
àeLists and Blank Forms-formaking the
supon may be had of the Secretaries of
*icultural Societies and Mechanies' Insti-
Ahroughout the Province.

HuGa C. THoxsoN,
Se:retary Bbard of .griculture.

NWo, lugust-1, 162.

THOROUGH-BRED STOCK FOR SALE.

T HE Subscriber lias for sale DURUAM and
GALLOWAY CATTLE, LEICESTER,

COTSWOLD, and LINCOLNSHIRE SIIEEP,
Male and Fcanale. lO Durham and Galloway
Bull Calves-price fron $100 to $200 ; 0
Shearling llams, weighing from 230 to 285 lbs.
each-Price from $5) to $100 cach.

JOHN SNELL,
Edmonton P.O., C. W.

Four miles from Bflimpton Station G.T.R.

EAST RIDING YORK

Agricultural Society Fall Show,A T WLLING TON HOTEL GROUNDS,
MAnRaux VILLAGE, 9th October, 1802.

All Entries to be made by the evening of the
8th, or to be peremptorily excluded.

A. BARKER,
secretary.

THOROUGH BRED STOCK FOR SALE.

T HE SUBSCRIBER has for Sale DurbIa
anad Galloway Cattie, male and female.

Leicester, Cotswold, Lincolnshire, Down and
Cheviot Sheep ; Cumberland and Yorkshire im-
proved Pigs. All imported stock.

GEORGE MILLE.
Markham, Jine 3rd, 1862. 6t.

TO BE SOLD BY AUCTION,
OiL l7%ursday, Oct. 16, 1862,

T HE well-known Herd of NORTH DEVON
CATTLE, consisting of more than forty

head of Cows, Bulls, and Heifers; one hundred
and seventy West and Southdown Ewes and
Rams; pure blooded Essex Pigs, in pairs fit for
breeding.

Catalogues of description, with pedigrees,
may be had fourteen days before the sale, on
application at the office of the Galt Reporter, if
by letter, prepaid. Credit of 12 months may
be lad on approved endorsed paper.

THE SPLENDID FARM,
Consisting of upwards of TuREE RUNDRED ACRÉS,
to be sold by private bargain, on accommodat-
iug terms.

DAIEL TY-E.
County Waterloo, Wilmot, August 1862. td

rÈoB~ SA.L33.
~,LOT ôf thorougi bYed iMprGved-,Berk-shire

·ZiPigsôóf -various-ages.
R. L. 'DUs'oN

Dover eoit.
Toronto, Aug., 1861.



AGRICULTURIST AND JOURNAL

VETERINARY SURGEON.

A NDREW SMITII, Licentiate of the Edin.
burgh Veterinary College, and by appoint.

ment, Veterinary Surgeon to the loard of Agri-
culture of Upper Canada, respectfuîlly announices
that he as obtain'ed those stables and part of
the promises heretofore occupied by .Johin Worth-
Ington. Esq., situate(l cornur of ßay and Tem-
perance sttxeta, and vhich are being' ftted up
as a Veterinary Infirmary.

Medicines for lorses and Cattle always on
hand. Horses examined as to soundness, &c.

Veterinary Establbslhmenîmt, Corner of Bay and
Temperance Sts.

Toronto, January 22nd, 1862.

T H- E

JOURNAL OF THE BOAR1D OF ARTS

AND MXNUFACTURES,
FOR UPPER CANADA,

1s Publislicd on the first of every Moenth,

A T $1 per annum for single copies, or to clubs
of teni or more at 75 cents. per copy; to

miermbers of Mchanies' Institutes, and ut Liter-
ary, Scientifie, and Agricultural Societies,
through their Secretary or other ollicer, 50 cents
per annum per copy.

Subscriptions payable in advance.

Printed for the Board of Arts and Manufactures
for Upper Canada, by W. C. CIIEWETT & CO.,

King Street East, Toronto.

IMPROVED BERKSHIRE PIGS
OR SALE by Mr. Denison, Dover Court,

Toronto.
Toronto, April, 1862.

ïI)ce riculturist,
OR JpURNAL AND TRANSACTJONS OF THE BOARD

oF AIîcuLTURaE OF UPPER CANADA,

1S published in Toronto on the 1st and 16th of
each month.

Subscription-Half a dollar per annum for
Single copies; Eleven copies for Five Dollars
'wenty-two copies for Ten Dollars, &c.

Editors-Professor Buckland, of University
Collçge, Toronto, and Hugh C. Thomson, Secre-
tary of the Board of Agriculture, Toronto, to
whom all orders and remittances are to be ad
dressed.
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A Thorough Bred 2 YearOM
.Ys-IIRE BR

FOR SALE, by Mr. DnsnB
Toronto.

FOR SALEN
LOT of thorough bred Essx. Pi4

from recently imported Ist-p,
and who have this season takeni. p'-L
both 'Township, County, ad.Provi.
bition.

Clochmhor, Galt P. O., Oct.'19 18Uý

Printed at the "Guardian "t'is
Street East, TórntÔ


